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SEVENTY-THIRD ANNUAL 
COMMENCEMENT, R. C. I.
Wednesday morning at l d ;’," the 22 
members of the graduating class held 
their exercises in the Court street 
Baptist ehureh. Old rose and white 
crepe paper and pink and white 
peonies with ferns were used tor 
decorations, carrying out the class 
colors old rose and white. With the 
trustees, the faculty were seated on 
the platform. The seniors were very 
attractive in their gray caps and 
gowns as they were marshalled in the 
church by Geo. Roach, and Prof. 
Peterson played the march. Bryson's 
orchestra furnished music during the 
rest of the program. Rev. F. Clarke 
Hartley offered prayer after which 
Helen Luella Adair delivered the 
Salutatory and essay. Americans Fac­
ing Forward.
Near Nature's Haunts by Mabel 
Alexandra Anderson. Interesting and 
well given was this essay as it told 
of John Burroughs who was a most 
noted naturalist and loved all things 
pertaining to nature and its out door 
life. The Chemistry of Agriculture: 
given by Frank Thomas Adams, and 
much credit is due as this was an 
especially hard subject. A new Cap­
tain at the Helm by Mildred Faye 
Briggs. The captain of this essay f 
proved to be Pres. Warren G. Hard- . 
ing, captain of the ship of state. In ( 
closing Miss Briggs recited the beauti- ( 
ful poein which is familiar to all, “Sail , 
on Oh Ship of State.” ^
Actual Possibilities of the Air 
Service by Oscar Packard Benn was 
instructive and given in a ve ry . 
creditable manner as he told that air­
planes are not only time savers but j 
money savers, and excel all by land 
or sea for defence in time of war. i 
The class poem was recited by Mildred 
Pond. The Class History by Dorothy 
Elizabeth Folsom recalled many 
memories among the members of the 
’21 class. Class Prophecy was by 
Petrea Fitzpatrick. The future of the 
class was read from a boquet of pink 
roses and each member received a ; 
flower. Address to undergaduates was 
given in a very creditable manner by 
Carl Willis Logie, and in closing were 
these familiar words. “Honor and fame 
from no condition rise, act well your 
part, there all the honor lies.’’
The Valedictorian was Helen Pearl 
Farrar, who had for her motto 
“Ambit o nobilis melior quam opus.” 
ambition more noble than riches, 
which for four vears has been the 
class motto.
At this time Rev. F. Clarke Hartley 
awarded the prizes for the Junior 
Exhibition which were first for girls 
to Miss Kate Kinney, second to Miss 
Winifred Wiley, and first for boys to 
Wi lfred Hannan, and second to Clar­
ence Passmore. Prin. Stover announc ­
ed the winners in English essays to 
Chas. Lee, Leontine Anderson and 
Beulah M. Hatfield. These prizes 
were a gift of Mr. Albert K. Stetson.
E. L. Cleveland, president of the 
board of trustees, gave a short ad­
dress to the class and conferred the 
diplomsis, after which the class ode 
written by Beulah Hatfield was sung.
Another interesting part in the 
commencment program was the pre­
sentation cf the bust of Ex-Pres. 
Roosevelt by Clarence Passmore, 
president of the Junior class, which 
was accepted by Prin. Stover in behalf 
of the school. E. L. Cleveland intro­
duced William W. Sewell who was a 
great friend of the president and he 
gave a most interesting talk about the 
president and their ranch life spent 
together.
C A P ! FARMER 
OF S. A. GOES 
TONEW POST
Leaves the Community After 
Having Done Excellent 
Work
On Thursday, Capt. Farmer, who 
has been in command of tho Salva­
tion Army at Houlton for the past 
three years, received orders to proceed 
to Middletown. Conn, to take com­
mand there and he will be succeeded 
in Houlton by Ensign Doughty, who 
comes to Houlton from Bath, Me., 
where he has been for the past two 
years and has been successful in his 
work in the ship building city.
Capt. Farmer has had a most suc­
cessful career during his stay in 
Houlton, although handicapped in 
many ways during the first part of 
his stay here on accoum: of not having 
suitable facilities for doing the work 
which he was capable of, as was clear­
ly shown by the excellent work ac­
complished by him and his wife 
since Dec. 16, 1919, when by the 
assistance of the generous hearted 
citizens of Houlton the Army secured 
the building south of the TIMES 
building and had it fitted up for a 
Community home, which during this 
short period has catered to the needs 
of the Army in Houlton.
Capt. Farmer informed the TIMES 
that as he leaves that all the hills 
against the corps have been paid, 
and he has $750 dash on hand for his 
successor. His life has been spent 
mostly in the Army work, and while 
small in stature, he is large in other 
ways as many a fellow has found out 
when they tackled him for an "easy 
mark.” He was horn in Northampton. 
England, 65 miles from London and 
came to Windsor. N. S. as a hoy of 16 
with his parents where in- soon join 
ed the Salvation Army. Feeling lino 
he wished to make this his life work, 
lie went to Montreal whore he stayed’ 
a year and a half joining in the work 
of a large city. From Montroal im 
was sent to act as assistant in Burling­
ton. Yt., where he remained soni" time 
and where lie was maiTied. IF- was
HELMS-WILLIAMS
On Wednesday, Juno 22, the mar- 
riage of Anna Beatrice \\ illiams. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Williams of Lakeville. X. B. te Harry 
A. Ilolms of this town, look place.
Mr. Holms is ihe son of Mr. and 
Mi's. Henry IF Helms, Charles street, 
who is popularly known among a largo 
circle of friends. He is a veleraii of 
the great wars and was in the many 
of occupation in Germany l'o, some 
months.
.Mrs. Helms is one of tile popular 
young women in her town, as was 
recently attested when a shower was 
tendered her which was so largely 
attended.
The young couple arrived lien- Wed­
nesday hy auto, leaving again immedi­
ately hy train for a short trip to the 
southern part of the state.
Fpon their return they will reside 
on Charles street.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Snow of Bidde- 
ford, Me. arrived in town Wednesday 
to attend the R. C. I. commencement 
exercises and will visit with Mrs. 
Snow's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. IT. 
Whitney, Charles street.
The annual Sunday school picnic of 
the Military Baptist < liurch will he 
held Wednesday, Jams 29, at Crescent 
Park. Meet at the church at S.2u 
when* cars will lie waiting. Do not 
forget a well filled basket.
DEMON LOSES HOT
RACE FROM BORDER
Friends of the Demon Rum should 
warn him to keep away from Man 
Hill, says the Bangor News. If his 
disciples, Omar Masse und Camille 
Rossignon. had steered (dear of that 
wideawake Aroostook border town 
last Saturday they might have reached 
Bangor with 217 quarts of first aid for 
the thirsty. But they trundled their 
Buiek roadster right down the main 
street of the village, when' it was 
sighted by Deputy Collectors Whitten 
of Mars Hill and Md'h.- tn-  of Bridge- 
wafer and Deputy Sheriff Gran-- <;f 
Ma'
NEWELL-LEIGHTON
The marriage of George Fsty New ml 
und Miss Winona Elizabeth Leighton, 
both of this town, took place at high 
noon at the home of the bride. Wed 
nesdny, June 22d. Only the immediate 
family was present. Rev. A. M. 
'1 hornps<ui, pastor of Ihe Coimp'ga 
Donal church officiated, the double 
ring service being impressively used.
The house was beautifully decorated 
with (lowers and the bride was un­
attended. She was gowned in a neat 
traveling suit or' blue with fiat to 
match, and carried a bridal bouquet 
of lily of the valley and or.-bids. Many 
costly gifts were received showing 
the high esteem in which this young 
young couple is held by their many 
friends.
Miss Leighton is the elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Leighton 
of this town, a graduate of Houlton 
High and a voting lady of charming 
personality and very attractive, and 
hits held a position as stenographer 
with the Elpo ( ’o.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Newell, a graduate of Houl­
ton High and also of the Fniversity 
of Maine. During the World War he 
w;ts in France for a year and a half. 
Mr. Newell is florist and a young man 
of fine character and business ability.
After a wedding trip hy auto they 
will return and reside on North street 
where they have cozy apartments.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APRIL WEDDING
It was a great surprise to the hosts 
of friends all over Aroostook county 
on Tuesday when the announcement, 
of the marriage of .Miss Inez English.
visor of the
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Frank P. Washburn, commissioner 
of Agriculture of Maine and president, 
of the Washington County Farm
Bureau, his son C. M. Washburn, Prof. 
L. S. Corbett, head of the department 
of animal industry, Fniversity of
Maine, A. L. T. Cummings, agricultur­
al editor, University of Maine, went 
among the visitors in Houlton with 
the Washington County members of 
th* Farm Bureau who reached Houl- 
to i Monday afternoon, piloted by the 
well know Aroostook County Agent, 
John Philbriek.
The party left Machias at 8 a. m. 
Monday, arriving at Houlton at 4 p. m. 
They were met at Houlton hy promi­
nent Farm Bureau members and after 
supper, taken on motor rides to near­
by towns hy Guy C. Porter, Jason 
Masse], Fred Putnam and Fred Bishop, 
whe*re they visited many farms near­
by.
Tuesday, to Fort Fairfield, Lime­
stone, Caribou, Presque Isle. Stopped 
at George Stone's potato farm ami G. 
N Foss' potato and dairy farm. At 
Limestone visited the farm of Dennis 
Getehell, looked over his 2-acre 
tuber unit plot and his S5-acre potato 
piece At Fort. Fairfield a dinner was 
serv (1 in the Methodist church by the 
Ladi m' Aid.
Tlie party was very enthusiastic 
over what they have seen in Aroos­
took. and delighted with Aroostook 
hospitality. "In comparison with these 
great potato farms my little farm in 
Wa.-liington county seems like a 
small garden," said one of the visitors, 
"loo 1 -hail go hack linin'' lull of 
< i ui ra g" and determination to make 
tii'- I - 1 of my upport unit ms."
if tin- Farm Bureau fm m
UP-TO DATE DOPE ON
BILL SHAREN 2.111.
The following >tnry about Bill 
Sharon, the Fredericton broil trotter 
who was expected to he the big noise 
in the Grand Circuit tin's season, will 
he of ini crest, to racing fans a. ml a 
considerable of a disappointment to 
most of them, is taken from the 
Fredericton Gleaner of June 22nd 
issue.
Bill Sharon. 2.11 hi, the Fredericton 
bred trotter tor which Thomas W. 
Murphy of Poughkeepsie. N. V. paid 
$28.odd in Canadian funds early last 
winter for a wealthy patron in Penn­
sylvania, will not get to the races this 
year.
Instead of being the sensation of the 
Grand Circuit, as had been prophesied 
hy countless experts, he has been left 
at the home stable at Poughkeepsie 
and has not even been taken along to 
Cleveland, where the Murphy horses 
are now getting their final tuning up 
for the opening of the Grand Circuit 
the first week in July.
Kicked His Way Out of Murphy Stable
A letter from one of the best known 
figures connected with harness rac­
ing in America to a well known local 
horseman brought the news a day or 
two ago that something had happened 
to Bill Sharon, hut it was regarded as 
simply unbelievable until confirma­
tion was received.
What is the real reason for the de­
cision not to take Bill Sharen along 
to the races with the Murphy stable 
may not yet have been revealed but, 
from the exceedingly reliable sources 
through which The Gleaner received 
its initial information, it has been 
learned that the big chestnut son of 
Captain Aubrey, 2.U7U. "became un­
manageable so that they could do 
nothing with him at Poughkeepsie and 
it was determined to lay him aside 
until 1922, when he will appear as a 
gelding."
When Bill Sharen brought the big­
gest price ever paid for a Canadian 
bred trotter it was said that a fac­
tor in rim sab* was that he was a
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Captain Fanner accompanied by his 
; wife and two children leave by auto 
j this Wednesday and with them go the 
best wishes of the entire community 
' fo r  success in his life's work.
Ensign Doughty arrives today to 
take up the work left by Captain 
Farmer and although handicapped by 
' a successful predecessor, there is no 
, doubt but what he will make good.
ST. JOHN’S DAY
FITTINGLY OBSERVED
(' ( > L’
Mrs. Margaret French, who was 
operated on for appendicitis on Thurs­
day, is convalescing very satisfactori­
ly.
Geo. R. Julien, who recently graduat­
ed from Middlebury College. Middle 
bury, Vt„  is at home for a visit at the 
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Watts, Cleveland street. 
Later he will return to Vermont where 
he will spend the summer and in the 
fall expects to enter Harvard Uni­
versity for further study.
EPISCOPAL PICNIC
The observance of St. John's Day 
was observed by St. Aldemar Com 
mandery K. T. on Friday last when 
a pilgrimage was math to Island Park, 
Woodstock, and where in con junct ion 
with the Woodstock Preoeptory th" 
day was pleasantly spent.
The Houlton contingent, left Ala.-nnie 
Hall at Skill in automobiles areomuani 
od by the Houlton Land, and wh*ui 
they arrived at the Park everything 
was ready and a royal welcome was 
accorded them. When they entered 
the city, flags of all nations were used 
for decorations and the residents 
were very enthusiastic.
At  noon a salmon dinner was served 
and during the afternoon speeches 
The members of the Sunday school were made hy Hon. Chas. P. Barnes, 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd Hon. E. W. Mair and others. Much 
held their annual picnic last Wednes- interest was manifest by the visitors 
day at Crescent Park. in the fine string of horses that are
The weather was perfect and the jn training there. They visited the 
attendance the largest for several stables which with other enterfain- 
years. Both grown ups and children J nient made the afternoon one long to 
spent a delightful clay and enjoyed | i)e remembered.
the many good things provided tor --------  -------
dinner. Bathing and boating were 
freely indulged in and the day passed 
off without anything to mar its 
thorought enjoyment.
All returned home in the evening 
feeling that it was quite the best 
picnic that the Sunday school of this 
church has had for years, and ap­
preciated very much the kindness of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell who did 
all in their power to make the day 
successful in every way.
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Mr. J. S. Alurrav of this town 
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where her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Xoddiu lived. Her am* was 7 .vears.
BIG CELEBRATION ONLY
A FEW DAYS AWAY
() T11 \ a few more days before tin* bin 
celebration of July 4th and 5th.
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U. S. REPORTS OF AROOSTOOK COUNTY CONDITIONS
are  stepping 
it is expeet- 
is given for 
records
could not have been inability to stand 
the "prep" for a campaign down the 
Big Line.
What was it'.’ That is the question 
that will be on every horseman's lips 
in the Fast. J. D. B.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lurvey of Island 
Falls narrowly escaped death Wed­
nesday when the driver of a tractor, 
which was being operated oil a piece 
of State road, lost control of the ma­
chine. and it crashed into Mr. and 
Mrs. I.urvey's ear. almost entirely 
demolishing it. By a miracle its oc­
cupants escaped without serious in­
jury.
A Canadian paper in recording the 
celebration attending the fiftieth an­
niversary of the establishment of the 
Halifax school for flu* blind. June 12. 
says: “ The program was ('specially 
marked hy tin* singing of a jubilee 
chorus written for tin5 occasion hy 
Sir Frederick Rainier, principal, and 
J. Hollis Lindsay, musical director of 
the institution."
Charles AI. White 
Division of Marke's, 
Agricult ure. an
e l l l e f  o f  
I >epa i t me n 
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the
of
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George F. Merritt, his son Albert 
Merritt of Houlton and Lowell E. 
Chandler of Ashland, who has just 
returned from a year’s sojourn with 
his sister, Mrs. Lizzie Dake, in Wash­
ington State, were visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. Orin A. Glidden’s Wednesday. 
— Star-Herald
CHESTER L. BRIGGS
POST SPONSORS
The Curtis L. Bock us shows which 
opened at the Bark Monday is being 
held under the auspices of the Chester 
L. Briggs Post, American Legion.
There art* 45 attractions in all, 
including up-to-date riding devices, 
athletic arena, side shows, Capt. Jack 
Valley submarine show and others 
that will be interesting to all.
There is no admission to the Park, 
but moderate prices will be charged 
1 for admission to the various shows.
I Don’t confuse this carnival with tin- 
old time “clap trap” companies. This about $140 and now carrying a $90,000 
one is guaranteed to be one of the , stock and doing about $750,000 busi- 
cleanest shows on the road. A  liberal ness every year.
patronage means money in the pocket ! The 12 meetings were held at Per-
Clement. have recently visited Aroos­
took county among the a rieii It u rist s. 
They attended and addressed 12 meet­
ings while away, on the subjects of 
"Inspection of Potatoes at Shipping 
Points," and the Central Purchasing 
Organization proposition. Tho first 
met with much favor, particularly with 
the independent shippers. Tin* en­
dorsement. of the latter was practically 
unanimous.
The central purchasing idea was 
presented at length to the various 
Grange stores and Farmers’ Bureaus 
and everywhere a most cordial fee-l­
ing was found, a strong endorsement 
being received from the Houlton 
Grange store, one of the strongest in 
the country, starting with a capital of
of the local Post. ham, Houlton, Caribou, Presque Isle,
Fort Fairfield .Easton, Mars Hill. 
Ashland itwni, Sherman AI ills and 
Island Falls.
Said Mr. W h i t e  of what be ob­
served and beard of t h e  potato situa­
tion of Aroostook:
"Money is tight but courage is at 
a premium in Aroostook. Notwith­
standing the losses of the past year, 
the potato growers are clearing their 
(•(‘ liars and potato houses and plant­
ing about 12 per cent more acreage 
than last year. They an* using more 
fertilizer, believing that liberal as­
sistance of that kind will make tin* 
soil yield a larger crop.
“ I saw at one starch mill or fac­
tory a string of 42 wagons, with from 
20 to 25 barrels of potatoes each, 
awaiting their turns to unload and 
all for 25 cents a barrel. Whv, that !
the opening race that some 
are going smash at once.
One of tin* new ideas that will In­
put into effect this year is reserving 
a section of tin* grandstand---tickets 
will ii > sold entitling the bearer to a 
seat rt what ever time they arrive 
at the Park, an idea that is sure to 
main* i hit with the public.
MASONS ATTEND
DIVINE SERVICE
.Monument Bodge and Eastern Star 
escorted hy the members of St. 
Aldemar Gommandery attended chum h 
at tin* Gliurch of tin* Good Shepherd 
Sunday morning and listened to a 
very appropriate sermon hy tin* rector 
Rev. H. Scott Smith, taking as his 
subject "The stone which the builders 
rejected is become the head of the 
corner."
DEATH OF DR. A. D. SAWYER
Dr Alfred I). Sawyer of Fort Fair- 
field. well known as a physician and 
surgeon, passed away on June 2d at 
the age of 66 years, after a long and 
painful illness.
He was a graduate* of flu* University 
of New York the class of 1880 and for 
years had practiced in that town, be­
loved by hundreds. He was an ex­
president of tin* Maim* Medical Asso­
ciation. a member of the Maim* House 
of Representatives from this town, 
during tin* session of 1919-20. and a 
past district deputy of the Masonic 
order.
Aliss Alary Burpee has been visiting 
Air. and Airs. E. G. Alexander, former 
residents of Houlton, who are now 
living in Bangor.
Airs. Richard Eastman of Portland 
arrived in town AVednesday and isVery fine solos wore rendered by 
would hardly pay for shoveling them j T. V. Holdaway and John Houghton, the guest of Air. and Airs. L. O. Lud-
into the barrels or carts, to say noth-1 -----------------  , wig on Court street.
ing of what it cost to raise and care j Aliss Florence McPartland, who has The Touring Information Bureau at 
for them up to date. But as I said j been nursing in Boston since her the TIMES office have already given
before: graduation from the Massachusetts out touring information to a large
“ Money is tight, but courage is at General hospital, arrived home last number of travelers and anyone desir-
a premium.” week. ing such will be gladly served.
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your hat-feather, waiting while 
decide between sirloin and tripe, 
chicken and liver. If you doubt 
vou might ask him.
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idea that American 
be unable to repair
THE LURE OF S O L I T U D E
(Poston Heraldi
For more than la Easters an adver­
tisement has appeared in the metre
politan newspapers in the "Help 
Wanted" columns, askinu for "a man 
to live alone on an island" in an in­
land lake, with all necessities lure 
islied, ami with, no work to do and no 
And e\ er> > ea '' 
men and some 
applied for t b■ ■
ines, .vitli tin1
engineers would 
them and that
thus we should be deprived of tilt' 
use of the vessels as transports. Put
the engines wore repaired and the
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It is the c; se of a .New \ i 
mss man. who has a bone 
Adirondacks near a !a ra • in a 
lum sonic islands in its m m i r 
b\ year a coio;y\ ol larm- 
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as sea ’• e
la rm
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HOULTON ?
who daily 
gaily painted
delivery bus and with whom we bold 
the most pleasant business relations, 
says ;m Exchange. This morning, a- 
he stopped for me to go out to the cart 
I noticed that he did not have the 
usual genial smile upon bis face, and 
asked he reason why. Peing a man 
he would scorn to have it told that 
he shows two dimples in his cheeks 
when he smiles that would be the envy 
of any girl 1 know, and which makes 
us all like to see him happy. So 1 
asked him what was the difficulty this 
bright summer morn that made him 
seem so sober. His comments in 
reply are worth thinking over by the 
hundreds of women who possibly may 
qualify in the classes he mentioned.
“ Did you ever stop to think what 
funny folks women are?" he asked 
wearily, and being a married man. we 
take it he is competent to give an 1 
opinion. “I hear a lot these days 
{ibout your business and professional ers seek to be 
dubs and such, but, believe me. the 
women in these clubs don’t need to 
belong; it’s the one’s who are out 
that ought to be in learning something 
of business and professions. They 
need to learn that time is money, and 
that they are only one of the many 
who have to be considered. That is 
business.
“There are women and women on 
my route that I deal with every day i Daniel Boone, who bears the 
and they do the same things over and j name. No person may spend
d u t \
over, morning after morning. They 
come out to the cart prepared to buy 
something; they know exactly the 
stock I carry, but they ask, first of all, 
‘What have you this morning?’ ’— and 
I name over the list. Then they ask 
the price of every single thing in the 
list, though they have heard them 
probably 50 times in as many days. 
Then they think it over a while, and 
say something like this ‘ I guess I 
will have thus and so, and a dozen 
this morning; no, I will have thus and 
a dozen and a half dozen: or wait—
I guess I won’t have thus, hut I will 
take so and the half dozen and have 
you got any something else?" I will 
say that I have not and then they will 
decide that they will not take the 
things already laid out for them, but 
an entirely new list. And finally, after 
it is all over, they will go up stairs and 
get their money, though they knew 
perfectly well they were going to buy ( 
and what they would probably have1 in 
the first place."
About this time I began to wonder 
how many times J had changed my 
mind in the past week or so, but ev i ­
dently he did not mean anything per­
sonal, but simply was telling, in a 
general wav, his particular trouble.
“ That is why I say most wonmn 
need to take a business course, to 
learn that time is money. I might 
cover my route by 4 o'clock any day. 
It's the ones who are out that ought 
home at 6 or even 7 at night, having 
spent a third of the day in waiting f i 
women to make up their minds. You 
get my point?"
From time too far back to recall, it 
has been called the privilege of a 
woman to change her mind. Even be­
fore she was really ered.ted with a 
mind she was allowed this amusement. , 
But now that she is improving herself j 
in so many ways, she could practice  ^
making a decision and sticking to it >) 
with good grace. T his aggrieved . 
young man is not the only one who has 
this difficulty as witness any clerk 
behind a counter, even the grocer with 
whom you deal. If he told the truth 
about it he would horrify you with the 
recital of the thoughts that pass be­
hind his smooth, bland face as he 
stands, hand on hip and eyes fixed on
;uid t In- \ mill!: of t Imso gulls from 'in 
lestation requires the sen ii e- ol lie 
temporary Robinson Hrimoe. He ci• 
before (ile bine- arrive ami b ,i .. 
after t hey have com-; lb- e e 1 > cut 
is tin1 pal rol li im of ike ,-liore.-, and Hi 
watchiim ol I ho haunt s oi Dm : i; 1 u- 
\Y hell 
project 
tile lit‘i
held no
region.
with his knowledge of human nature 
as a guide; he offered no money, ou!> 
solitude; and ever since he has had 
to select out' from a large number of 
candidates.
The hobo applies, so dot's the youth 
who hits been disappointed in low-. 
The literary aspirant and sometimes 
tin* author who lias "arrived" waul 
tilt1 opportunities the situation offers 
for quiet meditation. Ad vent ure hunt ■ 
or a while “far from 
the maddening crowd." Artists appl\ 
and plain laborers. Many veteran- 
of the war. representing every branch 
of the service, send in their letters. 
The applicants represent every trade 
and type. Among those who have 
spent a summer on the islands are a 
well known naturalist, the attorney- 
general of one of the states, and a 
descendant of the famous woodsman.
saint' 
mop ■
than one summer at the lake; the aim 
is to protect the gulls, and there might 
he risk in allowing their protector to 
become too wel! aoqaiuted with the 
people of tilt' country. And an older 
man is held to be mop' reliable than 
a younger one. But the history of 
this “ want ad” presents an interesting 
commentary on one phase of human 
nature, the instinct that nearly all 
persons feel at times, "to get away 
from »it all." .to leave the mobs and 
the rush behind and escape into the 
quiet of the great outdoors.
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banking arrangements which has re­
sulted trom the federal reserve sys­
tem. In the old days the inelasticity 
of the county's banking system was 
a serious handicap in dealing with an 
imlusl rial depression. When the  
ices of commodities declined and 
hist ry slackened, t he bunks ( ai­
led their loans, a step which h m v  
forc<'d furl her liquidation oi g,,■ g - 
1 li result iiig losses. During t h 
■sent era of della! ion, on t in- oi h< r 
id. the federal reserve ba li ks ha \m 
> \ id ed a sa fet y- valve I li n ui g h i i 11 j: 
i ua1 coin rol of red i sconi'; i a ; t • 
e.v k a \ i - n i >1 declined to lean mourn 
to renew loans, Mins D o r i 11 g d i ■ 
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move a lot of young people who would 
never deny themselves to huy a com­
mon-place house, or whose imaaina- 
t ion is not kindled by the mere sight 
of a hank hook.
Every bride that .-ees one of (h.-sc 
tastelul new style homes feels that to 
posses it is the greatest longing of 
bar lite. She will go long without 
m-w elolhes to get an equity in it and 
she will persuade her husband to 
make sacrifices.
I he 11ridgi port. Bonn. ! 1 <ai -d11q ('em 
is an organization t hat has te.-l- 
''■1 "ib Hie truth of these theories, p 
■'’bated with tin- idea !hat the modern 
earner demand- a com i on a hh- 
11(111111 ■ :i,m! that it nays the community 
to make it po.-s j hh* lor him to get it. 
R encourages; 11ev, |y married people 
to take little apartments in lastel'ul 
group houses, ami ji w j j | gjVe t mm: 
a rhino' to put lle-ir money into 
bonds giving a share of ownership in
t he  same. As the families i ncrease 
it plan.- to take their savings, and 
sitld'H '.e- balance oi tin- fund:- ne>-(j- 
(,|i to build dwellings. The power of 
'^'e-e intluenre.-, to promote the horn •
en in the factbuilding movement j 
that in one i.gem 
it sold PH dwelling
u one alferiioon, 
on this basis.
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pay.  the pr oper  amount  for  the ship:  
we  have  retained.  The r e  s e e m-  to 
be a doubt as to whe t he r  this should  
he treated as a direct set o f f  to the 
cl aim of E n d e d  States  against  per -  
many or  should pass  lirst into the 
gene ra l  r epa rat i ons  fund,  the A m e r i ­
can cl aim pass i ng  at the s ame  t ime  
into the genera l  s tatement  of the 
cl a ims  of  the al l ied and associated  
power - .  Shal l  we a d  a l one wi th n o r ­
mal l y in this mat ter  of v p a  rat ion 
account ing,  or  shal l  we act ahum with 
the al l ies' . ’ Hi ther  course  wil l  lead 
to the s ame  end.  And  wh i c he v e r  is 
the qu i cke r  wa y  wil l  probab l y  lie the 
bet ter  wav.
-ocia 1
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unre m
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It' you can torn)  ; 
i) re.a n i/.a t i on. put up 
that have beauty and attract i veness ,  
and which are  a r r anged  around pretty 
courts  with l andscape  gardening ,  you 
wil l  begin to get results.
T h e  cha r m of  these dwe l l i ng s  wi l l  
move  a lot of young  peopl e who  should
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RESERVE'S WORK
T e l e p ho n e— Studio,  292- M  Res.,
MISS MARY BURPEE
SOPRANO
Teacher of Singing
Studio 27 Mansur Block
H o u r s — 2 p. m. to 6 p. n 
days and Sa t urd ays ,  
evenings by a p po i n t m e n t
345- M
except  Wear ies-  
Forenoons ana
mod it y 
inter,-s
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HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
BUZZELL ’S
LICENSED EMBALMER AND 
FUNERAL  DIRECTOR
Phene 161-W— Day or Night
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
She always used to complain after a little while. But 
since she has been wearing those Hood sandals, she romps 
and plays from morning till night, and never seems to tire. 
I can hardly get her to wear anything else.”
Rest the growing young feet from their confinement in 
Siiff containers. Buy Hood Cross-Strap Sandals. Brown 
duck uppers, with white binding and white lining. Dainty, 
attractive little shoes that wear quite as well as they look. 
The extra wear comes from the patented HoccI Process.
o4sk any dealer or n rite us.
Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Massachusetts.
zx>H 0O D '>
LEISURE v EDEN Y.'f.H Qxfsri.
PAYING FOR GERMAN SHIPS lien
We never have had plain -ailing i rin 
in connection with the Herman ship- dhh 
which we seized in nut 
declaring the existence 
of war with Hermany. 
and crews took ear*', 
place, acting on onbu'-
\ ‘ -d
port -- a l ter  li nu m in.! .-
of a state n pproai  he
T h e officers 1 STB or  Is
in tli o lirst Bor  Ihi
f rom Berl in.  | \ to. ikon
rpr
Y
d i
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
DENTIST
Fogg Block
Here is a smart summer shoe, 
light and graceful as a canvas 
shoe can be. A  trim, well-fitting 
shoe that holds its shape, easy to 
clean, wears well and is unusually 
comfortable. For afternoon or 
evening wear. Saves the more 
expensive leather shoes, too.
Here is a stylish, r . r.mD rtabie 
and durable shoe designed es­
pecially for the informal after­
noon call, for shopping or for 
the “ M ovies’’ in the evening. 
W ill retain their smart lines and 
are quickly cleaned. H ood Can­
vas Shoes are useful, restful, at­
tractive. and economical.
i * U ■ A V W . W . ,. V . V . * . V ^ W V J ,. W . V . V . ,. V .
Is your C a r b u -  if*®
r e t o r a
I f  N o t — W h y  N o ’ ?
Whatever it ii, is it working well? Ii not, br.r ii 
in and have it adjusted by a carburetor man. \Yh 
sell and stock all parts lor the Rayfie Id and have 
man who spent part of the winter at the fa ' (' r v
■ > r o 3 , Co m pc x  a y
Ban iff o r Street Ser wa; station
1.3') P m. 
6.58 r». ni.
7.00 p. m.
8.16 a. m.
0.18 it., m.
12.35 p- no
a n d
St.
and 
( ’ar
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R
T IM E  T A B L E  
C orrected to June 27, 1921 
T ra in s  D a ily  Except Sunday  
E astern  S tandard  T im e  
From  H O U L T O N
8 m — For Fort Fairfield. Haribou
Limestone and Van Huron 
r, 21 a. i n — For Bangor. Portland 
Boston.
U  or, a . in — For Ashland. Fort Kent.
Francis, also Washburn. I’res- 
que Isle. Van Buren via Squa
]-,n and Ma"leton 
-For  Greenville. Bangor, Port - 
land and Boston.
—For Bangor. Portland 
Boston Buffet Sleeping 
Caribou to Boston 
- F o r  Ft. Fairfield. Van Buren 
Due HOULTON 
—p’rom Boston, Portland, Ban ­
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston 
to Caribou.
-F ro m  Van Buren. Caribou, 
and Fort Fairfield 
—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor and Greenville.
•5 05 P. m.— From St. Frances, Ft. Kent.
also Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle, via Squa I an.
6,48 p. m.—-From Boston. Portland and 
Bangor.
6 55 p. m .-F rom  Van Buren. Limestone 
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
T im e  ta b le * giving complete information 
may be abtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON.
General Passenger Agent, Bangor. Maine
Canadian Pacific Rockies
Peaks that penetrate the clouds -  
valleys as lovely as Kdeu- iriciest ent 
glaciers melting into w underfill water­
falls and rushing mi ntain streams 
full of gamy trout.
The T r ip  of a Lifetime
500 miles of Alpine scenery from 
Victoria, B. C. to Banff, with hotels, 
chalets, or bungalow camps at nine 
entrancing centers.
Canadian Pacific Railway
For full particulars write,
N. R. DESBRISAY
District Passenger Agent 
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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rew and remarkably low price of the 
f LIGHT-Six is due to greatly increased 
production, low overhead, small profit per car, 
and the fact that it is completely manufactured 
by Studebaker in the newest and most modern 
automobile plant in the world. “Buy it 
because it’s a Studebaker.”
This is a S tudebaker Year
Hand &  Harrington
69 Main Street
NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CARS
f, o. b. factories, effective June 1st, 1921 
Touring Cars and Roadsters Coupes and Sedans
LIGHT-SIX 2-PASS. ROADSTER . . . $1300 LIGHT-SIX 2-PASS. COUPE ROADSTER
Spring Hotel-',
LIGHT-SIX TOURING CAR 
SPECIAL-SIX 2-PASS ROADSTER 
SPECIAL-SIX TOURING CAR 
SPECIAL-SIX 4 PASS. ROADSTER 
BIG-SIX TOURING CAR
1335 LIGHT-SIX 5 PASS. SEDAN
1 585 SPECIAL-SIX 4-PASS. COUPE
1635 SPECIAL-SIX 5-PASS. SEDAN
1635 BIG-SIX 4-PASS. COUPE .
1985 BIG SIX 7 PASS. SEDAN
$1695
1995
24 50 
2550  
2850 
2950
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this attraction complete in every de­
tail.
“ Mother Lake" will be with us on 
the Fifth day with her wonderful 
inspirational message, “ The Divine 
Rights of the Child." Chautauqua 
mere. That the Community Chautau- audiences are always glad to welcome
she 
real
NOVELTY IN
CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
When Community Chautauqua opens 
here July IS you will get your first 
taste of the new-planned entertain-
qua System planned for variety this thin lady orator, for they know 
year, and got it. is shown by a casual brings to them a lecture of 
glance at the list of talent. wo’ th.
You will note that an extra day has ( ) n the Last day Chief Tahau and 
been added to our Chautauqua which tlit1 Princess Nacoomee Company will 
increases the program to six days. No entertain. Chief Talian will tell you 
charge is made for this addition. a true lift* story which rivals the most 
Whe.i the day falls on Sunday the thrilling adventure tale. His experi-
entire program wil l  he a r ra n ge d  by 
and iti charge of our  local committee.  
This is but one of the many  i m p r o v e ­
ments which Com mu ni t y  Chautauquas 
art* int roducing as pan o: their  ser­
vice to towns.
The Syracuse Varsity .Male Quartet 
will introduce this novelty program. 
These four college hoys will sing and 
play for you the happy college songs 
which are always so popular The Var­
sity is one of the few real quartets 
on the Chautauqua platform.
The Arion Kntertainers are one of 
the big attractions of the Second day, 
the other attraction being Sherman 
Rogers, the 'Tmmberjack Orator" 
Here, indeed, is a novelty day. The 
Arions present a program of songs, 
music, stories, of cartooning and clay 
modeling —in fact almost every variety 
of entertainment. Hear Master Win­
slow Rouse, the hoy soloist of Trinity 
church. Boston.
Sherman Rogers is a great speaker 
and writer on industrial subjects. He 
is the type of man who says exactly 
what he thinks and who doesn't waste 
words in polite phrases. For this 
reason, he has gained the attention 
of both capital and labor and has 
made a great name for himself. You, 
no doubt, have read some of his
ences in the West among the Indian- 
have given him a fund of informal i. a 
for his delightful talk, which is on
should properly be brought there. 
The public took the stand in the ar­
guments that were plentiful, that sick­
ness called for relief wherever it hap­
pened; that a physician more than any 
other professional person was bound 
by humane ties to answer calls lor 
aid, and that, setting a distance, limit 
upon those1 calls worked infinite hard­
ships on a rural community and was 
contrary, to the ethics ot the1 east1. 
Without taking side's on either argu- 
ine'iit the; fact remains that the 
physicians carried their point and 
that since1 early in the spring tlmy 
have e’onsistent l.v re'fused to attend 
calls from rural districts, and that 
such cast's have1 been brought to the 
hospitals in the town or attended at 
home without medical assistance.
loped an afiermath.
j: probabb1 licit In r 
■h a boilt at t lie t illie.
any which could be1 given in the 
average home1, but it is also true that 
finite a eonsielerabh1 number of people 
who never before* askeul lmlp from any 
person and who newer expected to be 
recipients of charitable bounty have* 
been eennpelled to call for it to pay 
hospital bills in the ‘se1 ease's Or, with 
f'.xaed statement of the1 procedure ( l e v  
have; shown satisfactory cvielenco t hat 
they we're unable1 to pay the1 bills 
incurred, the* hospital 1ms forwareb'd 
sued] evideuice1 ae-eording to the law 
and eedh'eted the sum ilue> theun for 
the* care of the patient from the; State 
appropriatiem. Probably no physician
titled “ Fp from Savageuv." 
Nacoomee1 and lmr company 
te'rtain you with Inelian s tuie 
and music togetlmr with many 
American airs, playeei on the | 
violin, t lute1 and sa\ o p h o i c  ■. 
Princess, herself, is a I' luai' 
violinist.
Wheui you eon - idc r t In1 < u; t ■1 
lm1111s and the variety oi each pro
t !! i S V
rim 
w i 11
npui
Tln't’e has dove 
howi'Ver, which it 
pa rl v I lieuc li i min 
;i - eU! i'll iiappi'im. 
a n • .-a U in me u ion 
w 11 a I I In ' P'sulls 
d.'Videep that wore
Tin1 <i<■ v. 
a gnsiilv 
cases iia 
hospital-- 
1 urns 
o n  li 1
lopim 
iii< r
from l 
at tie
you will residilv t lm i
a iicciu a 11 e
a r s 
iv cr
tat
( 'haul auepm t 
any of other yea rs.
There1 is no t imr like the preseni 
so buy that seal.son ticket now fnm 
von r 1 oe ■ a 1 comm it tea1. Help 11n un it 
their work h<dp tlie tow i and 1)- 1 ] 
make1 your Community Cha ill a m pm ; 
success,
AS OTHERS SEE US
AND ITS OUTCOME
Kxediaiige
a la me I v 
lab,died ■
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ma t - ■ ru i 
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Win i 
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Will In 
- never 
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mi I i ea I ed at 
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te hospital tin 
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esei' ii i i umlnT  
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apria t ii u p " 
ail Hies.-
new 111 in.' s 
y to pri'diel 
for I ' c S l I  It 
thought of
c is thu 
of the1-' 
Cue hie.
' Ins-! r 
1 I'l'peil t : 
how that
el n n  i,
t r ue  i lm t t i c  e a
'I'lT ilia
The following 
will interest our
from an 
readers:
Something of a shock went ove r t ic 
State last winter when it was an­
nounced from the town of Houlton 
that the physicians there1 h: d ebudehal 
not to attend maternity eases beyond 
the limits of one or two miles from
articles in the leading newspapers and town. It was a new elepartur,1 tor
anv locality to need and it rouse1,!
the magazines of the country.
The Third day brings Brush the 
Great, a magician extraordinary, with 
his trie::ks anti illusions, stage settings 
and novel effects. He will hold your 
attention and please you as few en­
tertainers can. Both old and young 
are always delighted with his per­
formances which are as mirthful as
more than local interest. The physi­
cians made their claims that two rea­
sons actuated their decision, first the 
fact that such cases demand iudotiniti1 
periods of attendance1 and that when 
so far from the town on that work 
their regular practice and the necels 
of the town suffered. T i c  second argu­
ment was that such ease's reci'ive'd 
much better ear,1 at the hospital and In packages of 10 Cigars each
had thought of forcing people to be­
come State beneficiaries when the 
rub* regarding distance was made, but 
such has been the result.
This is important to know, in the 
face of the possible abanelonment of 
the State Medical School, and tin* fact 
that rural physicians are growing less 
in numbm- each year. It is a big 
urgumi'iit for the* iced of district 
nurse's, as well as district physicians; 
for other groups of physicians may 
with e*e|uaI bedief in their needs make1 
a similar eheision and other rural 
t e'rrit orii's he affceti'd. Anything 
which tends to cause* persons to be­
come State beneficiaries without 
their own desire is doubly hard to 
contemplate. Many women are* inter­
esting themselves in the problem of 
local nursing and district physicians 
and there is reason for their interest. 
Many more of these officials ought to 
be working even now in the rural 
districts of this State.
Drawing the Line
An infatuate1,! girl . - o n m t i m e s  t hinks 
she could live on romance1, but she 
knows she couldn't, dress on i t .
peakers
Each With a Widely Different Message
STRICKLAND GILLI L A N — America's 
Foremost humorist— brings the smiles 
and brightens the thoughts with his fun- 
led tire, “ Jus! Ret ween Ourselves,” on 
ihe Fourth Day.
LEONORA M. L A K E — known and 
loved by everybody as “ Mothe:* Lake” —  
will give to you her in-pira' iona! mes­
sage, “ The Divine Eights ot the Child,” 
on the Fifth 'Cay.
SHERMAN ROGERS —  lumberjack 
oratin'— the man who writes and talks 
.0 raight-l rom-t ne-shoulder. “ Quit Pass­
ing the- Ruck” has a punch which makes 
you think and helps you solve the labor 
problem of today. Hear Rogers on the 
See-met Lay.
( 'HIKE T A I I A N — once a savage among 
the Kiowas eg' Texas. His life story is a 
thviil'ng adventure tale. Hear “Up From 
Savagery” on Last Lay.
they are mystifying.
Appearing on this same day are the* 
New Englanders, a trio of young 
ladies, presenting a program of songs 
and music bedh semi-classic and 
popular.
Of course you have heard of Strick­
land Gillilan. He is' famous from 
coast to coast as a writer and lecturer 
on humorous subjects and is regarded 
as one of the finest Chautauqua 
attractions in the country. "Just 
Between Ourselves” is worth the price 
of a season ticket alone, for Mr. 
Gillilan can make you smile1 and think 
as no other humorist can. lb1 will he* 
here on the Fourth day and with him 
the International Concert Party. The 
Internationals are a very high-class 
musical organization, presenting the 
masterpieces of music. This quartet 
represents four distinct nationalities.
The Fifth day sessions are not to 
be missed, for “The Cinderella Man," 
the big comedy-drama success, will he 
here. With special scenery and effects 
and a cast of professional New York 
players, this production will mark one 
of the biggest events of the week. No 
expense has been spared in making
S ee P rogram s for L is t o f  O th er A ttr a c tio n s
A WEEK’S VACATION OF FOURTEEN 
BIG EVENTS FOR $2.50
The Greatest Entertainment 
Value in America
Community
Chautauqua
Season Tickets: Adults, $2.50; Children (6 to 12), $1.25
Houlton Community Chautauqua July 18-23
Under auspices cf
Chester L. Briggs Post
N o. 4 7 , T h e  A m e r ic a n  L e g io n
Houlton Fair 
Grounds Charles Street Entrance
One W eek Starting
M on d ay, J u n e  2 7 th
Among the many features carried by the Curtis L. Bockus Shows, 
----------------------------in Houlton for one week, a r e -----------------------------
Captain Jack Valley’s 
Submarine Show
with Aquatia. the human lady fish, 
who eats, sleeps, drinks and sews 
under water and has been the fea­
ture attraction with the largest 
carnivals in the country for the past 
five years
Cochilla
Frank W . Blasser
late of Barnum & Bailey, will offer 
his circus side show and Ten-in-One 
freaks, monstrosities and curiosities 
from all parts of the universe, fea­
turing Bob, the largest snake in the 
world, measuring eighteen feet and 
weighing two hundred and sixty-five 
pounds.
Harry Katron
World’s Welterweight Wrestler
will meet all comers in his athletic 
arena and pay one dollar per minute 
to any one- he fails to throw in five 
minutes, regardless of weight or size
Wild Girl from Borneo
Eats the head, devours the body, and 
sucks the blood from poisonous 
reptiles
These, with DeBlakers, three abreast 
jumping-horse carousal and Big Eli 
Ferris Wheel and 30 other conces­
sions will go to make up a Fairyland 
Midway, where amid the countless 
lights the most fastidious should be 
able to find an evening’s enjoyment. 
Admissions to the grounds will be 
free. The Bockus Shows have been 
playing for Posts of the American 
Legion all over New England and 
giving great satisfaction. Last week 
they were at Calais.
Doors Open Afternoons and Evenings &
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9 A. M.
10 a . M.
Official Program
HOULTON CELEBRATION JULY 4 AND 5
July 4th
Band Contort in Market Sq. by Moulton New Band of ’M) pieces. 
Parade of Trade Floats, Civic Organizations, Firemen and Amer­
ican Legion.
Parade forms on School, Kelleran. High, and Spring streets, cone  
ing into Military street. Military to Madigan. Madigan to Main. Main throng i 
Market Square and Union Square to Bangor, Bangor to Military, Military t > 
Court, Court to Park, Park to Kelleran to Main, Main to Market Square, t ' 
Union Square to Kendall to Military and disband. Parade judges will he on 
piazza of Elks building and prize winners will be notified on second trip Ip 
there.
1 P. M. Band Concert in Market Sq.
2 P. M. Exciting Horse Racing at the Fair Grounds.
P. M. State Championship Ball Game, Portland High vs Moulton High 
This is the first time since 1902 when Moulton High won the State 
Championship, that any Aroostook High School has played lor this honor.
7 P. M. Band Concert in Market Square.
9 P. M. Fireworks and Band Concert at the Fair Grounds.
Prizes
Floats 1st, $75.00; 2nd. $50.00; 3rd. $30.00; 4th, $20.00; 5th. $15 .00; 0th. ltuH> 
Calithumpian 1st, $15.00; 2nd, $8.00; 3d, $a.00.
Draft Horses 1st, $10.00; 2nd, $5.00.
Decorated Autos 1st, $20.00; 2nd, $10.00.
July 5th
10 A. M. Band Concert in Market Square.
1 P. M. Band Concert in Market Square.
2 P. M. Horse Racing at the Park.
7 P. M. Band Concert at Market Square.
9 P. M. Fireworks and Band Concert at the Fair Grounds.
Big Midway at the Park consisting of Merry-go-round. Ferris 
Wheel, Athletic Shows and concessions will be running continuously both 
day and evening. Admission to Fair Grounds War Tax paid: Afternoon 
Adults, 75c; children under 12, 30c; Grandstand. 30c; Reserved seats, 50c. 
Autos and Carriages free. Evening—Adults, 30c; children free.
and one brother Parker, who lives in 
the west survive her.
PRESQUE ISLE VISITED
BY DISASTROUS FIRE
Presque Isle was visited by a very , EDWARD A. ATTRIDGE
severe Are early Monday morning and 1 The jK)dv of Edward A. Attridge of 
before the fltmes were extinguished Brookline, Mass, arrived here Thurs- 
a property loss of some $40,000 had day morning for burial, accompanied 
resulted. The alarm sounded at 4.45 
o’clock a. m. and it was at once seen 
that a big fire was underway. The 
mill of the Aroostook Lumber Co. was 
ablaze and in half an hour after the 
Are was discovered, the mill had been 
burned Aat, as had also the station of 
the Aroostook Valley railroad. The 
grist mill was heavily damaged while 
the exteriors of R. W. Weight’s furn- 
ture house, Max Beaulieu’s stores and 
Mrs. Brown’s restaurant were dam­
aged. The heaviest loss was that of ward removed to Brookline, Mat- 
the Aroostook Lumber Co., of which where he has since resided.
MRS. C. A. DAY
The sympathy of the community i- 
, extended to Bert Day at the Atlantic 
Bacilic store1 on Broadway, in tin 
death of his wife whieh occurred at 
tin1 Madigan hospital late Friday a f­
ternoon after a severe illness lasting 
about two days.
Mrs. Day was well known in Moul­
ton where she has resided with her 
husband or about three years. Before 
marriage she was Miss Margaret 
Curran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Curran of Calais. Besides 
her husband she' leaves one son, Caul 
aged 7 years, four sisters and two 
brot hers.
Prayers wen* held Saturday after­
noon and the remains were taken to 
Calais where interment was made 
Monday morning. Her age was about 
41 years.
LONG TRIP IN A FORD CAR
CAMPED ON THE WAY
1 A Ford car carrying a California 
| license plate attracted considerable 
attention hero Thursday.
! Rev. C. A. Cole* and wife1 of San 
Franedsco, Cal. were the occupants, 
having sta ideal 9 weeks ago for 
Torbrook. N. S. where Mr. Coles con- 
templates locating.
During the trip they have stopped i 
for a week’s visit in several states and 
have camped along the entire route1, 
the experience being noved and on-! 
jovabh1. i
SPECIAL CAR TO CAMP
DEVENS FOR C. M. T. C.
The successful applicants <dinseui to 
attend the1 Citizens' Military Training 
Camp at Camp Dennis during August
will make the trip in a ypeeial car, if 
plan of Cenmed Aloe, in charge* of tin 
cam]), mature. The* special car will 
start from Bangor, and will pass 
through W'atervillc. Augusta, Bruns­
wick, Portland and Biddetonl. At each 
stop it will pick up students from all 
nearby towns. Leaving Maine1, the 
special car will make1 a dires t run t <■- 
Camp Devens. There will also he a 
spe'cial car front Camp Governs to 
Maine* at the end of the camp.
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
Osgood’s Hand Made Wedding Rings
are 14 Kt. Solid Gobi and Se-atnh ss.
Front room and bed room to let to the
right partie's, no others noeel apply. 
Inquire- of Emma Parks, 48 Pierce* 
-Vv'"- 225])
Buy
.Set '
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
Clocks at Osgood’s andAlarm
i- non
Farmers should keep their accounts
fretm day to day anel use1 the account 
hooks sold at the* TIMES office*.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States 
!"!• tin- Northern Division of the Di s­
trict of Maine. Tn Bankruptcy.
in matter or
Al fred Morncault ■ In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt j
i To the creditors of said Alfred 
Morneault of Van Buren in the* county of 
j  Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank­
rupt.
Not ice is hereby given that on the tilth 
; day of .June* A. If .  Pull, the said 
j A If real Morneault was duly adjudicated 
j bankrupt;  and that the tirst meeting 
j of creditors w ill be held at the office of 
I Fdwin L. Vail, in Boulton on the Pith 
| day of July A. D., 11*21, at 1" o’clock 
| in the forenoon at which time !
: the said creditors may  attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
i the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before 
! said meeting.
Dated at Boulton, .June 21th, 11*21.
E D W I N  L. V AIL ,  
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Now is the time to build when you
cat; got a nice lot five rods by eight 
on a good residential street. Apply 
toLewis Dalton.
Wanted— Capable girl for general
housework. Small family and everv 
convienee. Apply to TIMES office.’
tf
Why pay big prices
while Dsgood is in 
him.
for Diamonds
business. .See
For Sale— Four weeks old Chester
pigs, inquire of Frank Mc.Monigie.
i2<;Te). 404-3.
Coupons for typew riter ribbons may
be exchanged at the TIMES office 
for anv machine.
NO TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, William F. ’ raft of Mac- 
w anoc Plantation. Aroo.-took County,
Maine by his mortgage deed dated 
February 16, 1915 and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in 
Volume 279, Page 219, conveyed to 
Willis R. Dresser certain estate situat­
ed in said Plantation of Maewuhoc,
Aroostook County, Maine and bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: all 
my right, title and interest in and to
U e east half of lot numbered thirty- ______________________
one in said Macwahoc Planation; and A Valued Subscriber says ‘’Every tim e  
that being all that part of said lot j that I have used these columns for 
not conveyed by said Fritz Hanson selling articles, they have been sue- 
by deed of April 4, 1912. 1 cessful.” Try them.
And whereas the condition of said - -----------------------------------------------------
mortgage has been broken; Now, J Typew riter Ribbons for all Machines 
therefore, by reason of the breach of ! as we^ as Carbon Paper made by 
tim condition of said mortgage, I ! Webster— There’s nflfne better. Call
For Sale— One light one horse jigger
wagon, one two seat riding wagon. 
For sale cheap. L. O. Ludwig. tf
Tutoring in subjects in elem entary
grades during Julf and August. 
Number of pupils limited. Vivian
Vose.
Buy a pony for your child. .A  bargain
in an outfit consisting of a pony, 
harness and cart. Call Exchange 
Stable, Tel. 249. tf
claim a foreclosure thereof.
Calais, Maine, June 20, 1921. 
W ILL IS  R. DRESSER 
By his attorney,
326 Wilfred I. Butterfield
or send to TIMES Office.
by his son Dr. Arthur Attridge of 
Providence, R. I.
Mr. Attridge was a long time resi­
dent of this town and for half a 
century was connected with the 
Canadian Pacific R. R.. entering their 
employ when a hoy at St. Andrews, 
N. B.
For 30 years lu* was conductor on 
the Houlton branch between Debee 
and Houlton, and in 1915 was plaeed 
on the supernumerary list. Soon after-
M’OPY I
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
fo tile Hon. .Justice of tile Su pr em e  
Judicial Court. next to ! o held at 
Caribou, in the County of Aroostook 
and St;ite of Maine;
Le a t ha  B. Ahl in of  Boul ton in said
County  of A roostook ,  r espectful ly  rep- and transact such other business a
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District f 'ourt of the United States 
for the Northern Division of tin* Dis­
trict of Maine, In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of [
Julia A. Morneault In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt
To tin- creditors of said Julia A. 
Morneault of Van Bur.-n in tin- county of 
Aroostook, and I dstriet aforesaid, bank ­
rupt.
Nut ieo is ln-fcby given that on the 21th 
day of June. A. D. 1321, tin* said 
Julia A. Morneault was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt, and that tin* first meeting o f 
his creditors will be held at the office of 
Fdwin F. Vail in Boulton on the lUth 
day of July. A. D. l'.Cl. at In o'clock 
in the forenoon at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt
nttiv
W anted— Middle aged woman who is
a good cook, for general housework 
in a family of two. References re­
quired. Apply to T TIMES office.
Fond on Friday— A Watch chain with
knife attached. Owner may recover 
same by applying to TIMES office, 
proving property and paying for this 
ad. 126
A middle aged woman, capable of
taking charge of a house with small 
family can learn of an advantageous
Arthur R. Gould is the largest owner, 
this loss being set at $32,000 with 
$15,000 insurance. The Aroostook 
Valley station was valued at perhaps 
$2,500.
A Bangor & Aroostook car loaded 
with pulpwood was also burned. The 
car was insured.
The lumber mill has not been in 
full operation of late in manufacture 
of lumber, being engaged in rossing 
pulpwood.
The fire was a vicious one and the 
firemen believe that had there been 
any wind prevailing the loss would 
|iave been much more serious
No man in Houlton ever enjoyed 
a larger accquaintance or was more 
highly respected by all
Funeral services wen* held from St. 
Mary’s church after the arrival of 
the train.
He is survived by a widow, one son 
Dr. Arthur Attridge and one daughter 
of Detroit, Mich.
B A N K R U P T 'S  P E T IT IO N  FOR  
D IS C H A R G E
In the matter of i
Charles E. Brown In Bankruptcy
Bankruptl
To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
theDlstrict of Maine.
C H A R L E S  E. B R O W N  of Wade  
In the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, In said District respect­
fully represents that on the 27th day
of December, 1920, last past, lie was  duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that 
he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully
MRS. FRANK M K A Y
Nettie Gerry McKay of Boston, wife 
of Frank. McKay, died at the Aroos­
took hospital Monday following an 
operation.
Mrs. McKay was before marriage ; s a f f i^ A c ts^ d  *of the orders*’o f "  Couu 
Nettie Gerry of Smyrna Mills, daugh-1 touching his bankruptcy.
. ,  „  . . .  .  . . W herefore  he prays, That he may be
ter of Mrs. Alden Gerry and came to decreed by the Court to have a full dls- 
Maine last week on a visit. While wcharSe from all debts provable against 
. .. . . , ,,, , his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
traveling she was taken ill and on except such debts as are excepted by
reaching Smyrna Mills a physician , law from such discharge.
,. , . . . , , . . . Dated this 20th dav of June A. I >. 1021.diagnosed her trouble and advised an ,
immediate operation, which unfortu-j Bankrupt
nately was unsuccessful. o r d e r  o f  n o t ic e  t h e r e o n
Mrs. McKay for some years was District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
employed at Newell’s Millinery store. ^  t o r J Z ’ prrni.m.'
where she made hosts of friends who j it is—
will grieve to learn of her sudden ' ?rdh.md,.Mrn'lw, Court’ T!1,at -h h7arin*°  be had upon the same on the nth day of
death. j August, A. D 11)2 1 . before i lie said court.
Her remains were taken to Smyrna 1 at Bangor in said District, Northern 
n - . . .. _ - . . , i Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
Mills Monday aftGrnoon for burial, and that notice thereof be published In
Funeral service was held Tuesday. ! J alhnews,,?p?r; printed* j in said District, Northern Division, and
Besides her husband, her mother, 1 that all known creditors and other per-
. c,  ___ I sons, in interest, may appear at the said
One Sister Mamie Of Smyrna Mills, j time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petl- 
tioner should not he granted.
• ! And It Is F u rth e r Ordered by the C ourt,
That the Clerk shall s e n d  by  
mall to all known creditors copies of said 
petition and this order, addressed to 
them at their places of residence as 
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi­
sion of said District <>n the 2">th day of 
June. A. D. 1921.
<L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
Attest; ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk
like 9 
oranges/
... drink
Orange
-crush
)UOJify and deliciousness 
ive made Ward’s Orange- rash, Lemon-Crush and me-Crush the largest sell- g carbonated fruit drinks 
i the world.
In bottles or at fountains
B ottled  by
WILLIAM PALMER
Kelleran St. Phone 31-W
resents that on the twelfth day of 
March. 1913 at Woodstock, X. B. s li * * 
was lawfully married to Irrad J. 
Ahlin, of Shennan, in said county, 
that ever since said time she has con­
ducted herself towards said Libelee 
as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife but that said Libelee, regardless 
of his marriage covenant and duty 
has on divers days and times, between 
the date of said marriage and the 
filing of this libel, been guilty of 
cruel and abusive treatment toward 
your Libelant, ami your Libelant 
further alleges that said Libelee is a 
Hum of gross and confirmed habits 
<)■' intoxication from the use of it toxi- 
cating liquors and your Libelant 
further alleges that although being- 
able to labor and provide suitable 
maintenance for her said Libelee gross 
ly and wantonly and cruelly refuses 
and neglects to provide suitable main­
tenance for her.
That your Libelant has made dili­
gent inquiry, but that the residence 
of said Libelee is unknown to your 
Libelant, and cannot h  ^ ascertained 
by reasonable diligence.* That there 
is no collusion between them to obtain 
a divorce; hut that your Libelant 
believes that said bonds of matrimony 
ought to he dissolved, wherefoie sin* 
prays that a divorce may he decreed.
And your Libelant further prays 
that reasonable alimony, or a specif ic  
sum in lieu of alimony, be decreta; to 
her, and that sin* may have  the 
custody of their minor child, named.  
Donald Ahlin, age seven years.
Dated at Houlton this t went y-t Y ir 1 
day of Juno 1921.
LEATHA B. AHLIN  
Signed and sworn to h. fore no 
this 23rd day of June 1921.
Harry M. Briggs, Justice of tie- Uearo 
S T A T E  OF MAINE
(L. SB
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court 
In vacation, Houlton, June 2 7th, 1921 
In this action it is ordered l y  tie- 
court that notice be given said L ibe lee  
by publishing the libel and this order 
ot > court three successive weeks in 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper print­
ed and published at Houlton in said 
County of Aroostook, the last publica­
tion to be at least thirty days before 
tin* next term of this court in said 
County of Aroostook to lie held at 
Caribou, in said county, on tlu- first 
Tuesday of September 1921; that he 
may then and there appear and defend 
if he sees fit.
Leslie C. Cornish,
Chief Justice of tin* Supreme Judicial 
Court.
A true copv of libel and order of 
court thereon.
Attest :
Walter B. Clark, Depute Clerk
326 I
properly come before said meeting. 
D a t e d  at l l w i i u m .  J u n e  2 It 11. I:*2I
E D W I N  L. V AI L .
Referee in Bankruptcy.
LAWS TO BE ENFORCED
Again the public is notified 
that every and all laws regard­
ing automobiles and driving, 
both state laws and town ordi­
nances, will be strictly enforced 
without favoritism or partiality' position ,)V applying to t i m e s  office.
beginning Monday, May 2. This ___ _________V
includes the d r iv in a  o f  an  a ii+n  For Sale— At a bargain, a Holcomb includes me driving ot an auto- aml Hoke “Butterkist” Popcorn and
mobile with only one light, stop- Peanut machine. Condition good as 
™  +u~ nev>- Good reasons for selling. Ad-p.rig on the wrong side of the dress x Y z Times. 424p
street, speeding etc., also that -■■■■--- -—,— --— --------
.. & | Girls W anted for Clothes Pin Factory
all wagons must carry a light at Davidson. Good wages and steady 
after dark i work- Inquire at office of Summit
. * I Lumber Company, Houlton or write
tf Chief of Police, to above Company at Davidson. tf
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States 
for the Northern Division of the Di s ­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
Ih-nry Hunter In Ba r; k ru; >t --y
Bankrupt
'IN. flu* creditors of said Henry 
Built*-! Ot M.-o-uaho,- in tin- c s i r ’ y *.| 
Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank ­
rupt .
Not ii-f is h.-n-by given that **n tin- 22 
day of July A. i>. 192" tin- said Henry 
Hunter v.as duly adjudicated bank ­
rupt and that the first meeting ot 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L  Vail, in Boulton on the 9th day 
of July, A. D. 1921, at 1 0  o ’clock in the 
forenoon at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may pro-  
yerly curio* before said meeting.
1 at H o u l t o n .  J u n e  21. !9;B.  
E D W I N  L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Vulcanizing
Fabric and Cord Tires and Tubes Vul­
canized in a satisfactory manner. The 
only place east of Portland where a 
Cord Tire vulcanized job is guaranteed
L . W . J e n n e y
1 >at.
Phone 64-W 
Mechanic Street
C a t e s  G a r a g e  
Houlton
DEMAND FOR TANLAC 
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
Amazing Success Achieved by Celebrated Medicine Not Only 
Phenomenal, But Unprecedented— Over 20,000,000 B o t t l e s  
Sold in Six Years— F:oreign Countries Clamor for it.
GoodrichTBre Price Reduction
applies to all sizes— without reservation
The name of Goodrich on a tire means 
just one thing—quality. And that quality 
is always the highest that can be produced.
Each tire is specially designed for the ser­
vice it must deliver. Goodrich Fabrics, in 
the popular sizes, have established them­
selves as unusual values from the stand­
point of real economy. Silvertown Cords 
in their class have always held first place 
in the esteem of motorists, not only be­
cause of their symmetrical perfedfion of 
finish, but furthermore, by reason of their 
long life, complete dependability and sat­
isfactory performance.
Your dealer will supply you at these fair 
prices:
SILVERTOWN CORDS
Never before, perhaps, in tin* hist 
for a proprietary mmlic inc <>v<>)- ap 
now being made by Tanlac, tin- ct-b-h 
plishing such a remarkable results 
As a matter of fact, the marvelous success i rhieved by this medicine is net 
only phenomenal, but unprederented.
ry of the drug trade has the demand 
"oached the wonderful record that is 
.'ed medicine which has been necorn- 
iirotigliout this country and Cara-m
The first bottle of Tanlac * 
public was sold just a litth 
years ago. Its sue.-css was 
and people everywhere w . 
recognize it as a medicine of 
ary merit. Since that time 
been sold throughout this . 
Danada something over Tw.
r . - ach th<
o v e r ax
i m ttied ia t e 
:• ipii.-U to 
ex t raord i n - 
there have 
ountry and 
lit;/ Milli-.n 
( *  bottles, establishing a i.-i-md 
which has probably never l *•.■ n e.pialled 
1 in the history of the drug trad.- in Amer i ­
ca.
Fame is International
The instant and pheiiom-mia! ..........
which Tanlac won when it was first in­
troduced has been extended to praet iea i-
on is hi ng r 
tile great.
suit - and 11 a 
sf medicine
t i t y i ng  a n d  
pronoun. - . - d  
al l  t ime.
T . - ns  of  t l a m s .-1 n< Is ot i.-n a ml  
of  al l  a g e s  in al l  w a l k s  o f  life, aflli.-t.-  
wi th  s toina . -h,  l i ver  a n d  k id m-v  d i so r de r ,  
s o m e  of  t h e m  of  l ong s t a n d i n g ,  a s  w.-ll a 
t l ions mi l s  o f  w e a k ,  thin,  n . - rvous  me  
a n d  w o m e n  a p p a r e n t l v  mi the v e r g e  . 
eo||;i pse. 11 I \ * ■ te-pi t ied til ' ll t he y liai 
h.-.-n ul ly r>'-to|-,-d t*
h e a l t h  a n d  s t  r<■ n g t !-,
S I Z E A nti-Skid  Safety T read TUBES30x3 i $24.50 $2.5532x3* 32.90 2.90
32x4 41*85 3.55
33x4 43.10 3.70
32x4i 47.30 4.50
33x41 48.40 4.65
34x4i 49.65 4.7533x5 58.90 5.55
35x5 61.90 5.80
-r i ot  I we i ght
stir
•I Will
Restored tc
• t her.-. who s 
suffered W i’ ll
Health
d fa i r l '
i i .di.
ly every large city, small town, silage a .•111 s ,li. it I ness of hl-eath, di/.z
and hand'et in North Ai m*ri ■ •a. 11 s fame s*.nr, ga-- s 1 .. II IS 1 ! 1 A con led
has become international: it) its s.-oiic .mil I'onlm-ss of l.i'. a ; h. . ■ .:i -1 ip,-,t 1
England, Japan, .M.-xic (> i ' 111 .a . 1 1 : 1 w . i i plexio 1 . lo.- s of appetite, sie.pl.-s
Alaska, 1''orto R i o ,  atid nt;:my European night and of terribly dejected.
countries are clamoring for it. I'eelillL S, St I11 e that t h.-y ha \ «■ l.e.-i
From coast to coast and fr up tin- Bn-at 
Lukes, Tanlac is known and honored. 
Millions have taken it with tlu- most gra-
ly r e l e i v e d  o f  ti les  
a n d  r. ■ tore. l  to h, 
tin- use  o f  T a n l a c .
.list r
i .-ip ir 
’inpt or|
The anti-skid safety tread 
Silvertown Cord
20% Lower Prices
T h e G o o d r ich  price recU.JIion 
which irc>!- ci'act M nv 2 nd was 
with :;;t reservation. It j no) titled 
Sih’crto . t-.s logothi i with G ood­
rich i-Y.hi-ic {ires and Goodrich Red 
and Gray inner tubes.
FABRIC TIRES
S m o o th 30x3 $12.00
Safety 30x3 13.45
Safety_____ 30x3 i 16.00
Safety 32x3 i $20.25
Safety 32x4 26.90
Safety 33x4 28.30
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
oAkron, Ohio
' 1 h ami ha] .pin.-ss I ,y
ramriiig.tiTW.miji. .c-.-..
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE Hi), 1021 PAGE FIVE
OF LOCAL I NTEREST
Sgbscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 
7th, the TIMES office will close 
at noon every Saturday until 
Sept. 3. Those having business 
with the TIMES Publishing Co. 
should bear this in mind. j
Mrs. Walter H. Smith of Portland is 
in town visiting relatives.
Paulino Smith is attending summer 
school at l ’ . of M. for six weeks.
Mrs. Merle Rideout returned Thurs­
day front a business trip to Portland.
Or. Karl Daman of Woodstock was 
in town one day last week calling on 
friends.
| Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Betts and son 
i of Foxcroft are in town visiting i\ l.e 
| tives.
1 Mr. and Mrs. L. (I, Powers remrn- 
> ed .Monday from a two weeks visit in 
i New York.
Miss Katherine Allen of Mars Hill 
is visiting Miss Clarissa Lewin o:i 
Court street.
Aliss Catherine ('ary left last week 
for F. of M. where she will attend the 
summer school.
L. P. Waddington. editor of the 
1 Mars Hill News, was in town last 
: week calling on friends.
Air. and Mrs. .lames Dougherty with; ('w “nin 
j their family are occupying their 
cottage at Crescent Park.
( has. Brown of New York city was 
tin* guest of Air. and Airs. A. (!.
Alunro a few days last week.
The condition of .Michael AI. (' lark 
is graually improving, which his many
Dr. F. W. .Mitchell is attending tin 
meeting of the Maine .Medical Society 
in Bangor.
General Alark (Jersey, P. S 
he in Houllon next week in the inter 
ests of the Citizns .Military Training 
Camp, to he held at Camp Devens 
Information and application blank: 
may he obtained at the T1AIES office,
PIANO RECITALS
The two last piano recitals given 
by Airs. Prank H. Pearson's pupils 
were held last Friday afternoon and 
in the Al. E. church.
Houlton tans are wondering if the 
visitors wili have* any better luck hejv 
i the. Fourth than they had last Satur- 
\. will day in Portland, when in a game for 
the N. E. school championship they j 
were defeated by the Cambridge Latin [ 
school team by a score of PI to 2. I 
Portland pins great faith on their'  
pitcher, Carr, who is said to be of big i 
league stuff, but Cambridge got to him i 
tor I s bingles and wo all know we i 
have got some batting team too, so we ; 
are hoping. Below we show the score: 
of the Portland game; j
Schmitt.
Law. n
Schmitt
Lack
Miss Ada Phair of Presque Isle has j th(,|r r.uni]v an . occupying their 'i ’Sliest' semi-annual events are doing
j been the guest of Airs. Geo. E. 011,111 (.ottago at Crescent Park. I much to develop good taste and up­
on Main street. i ( j{roun ()f \,,  York city as ■ preriation of music among the young
Mr..and Airs. S. L. White were in t}u> „ U(,st ()j- Mr. anq Mrs. a  G. P (>()lde of Houlton.
Caribou for a few days last week M ro ;i fe  ays last ee . With few exceptions the cut ire class
visiting relatives. i  iti  f Mich l I. ( ' l  to(,k I,art in the performances and
Mr. and Mrs. \\ . E. < arr lett f i i -  js t>ra ally i proving, hich his any d in 1 numbers were remarkably well 
day evening for Boston to attend the p.jends will lie glad to know. given. The names of those taking
marriage of a relative. Mrs. Henry White, Spring street. l,nrt worP as follows:
Otto Myshrall, who recently under , w j1(, jias |)(,en visiting relatives in , Eleanor AIcLeod, Florence Porter, 
went an operation for appendicitis 1 returned home Alonday. Roger Lincoln, Lillian Whittaker,
the Madigan hospital, is getting along < wonderful chance to spend one Alaigery Prugh, Lota Kitchen, Tessa 
nicely. of these hot afternoons is at the °ittle, Dawn Nickerson, .Margaret
Air. and Alls. Alton F.. ( aitei and Temple —cool, eozv and comfortable. AIoichouse, Laura Alaxell, Hazel ( ord- 
Mrs. Chas. P. Barnes, who attended j two children returned Monday from w  H Ryan of i ‘ (,rtland arrived in rt' v - Hazel Taylor, Josephine Taylor. 
C o l b y  commencement, returned home ! a n  auto tip to his former home in Bar , t0WI1 Monday to spend his annual Beatrice Hughes, Marion Gordrey, 
Saturday evening. j Harbor. I vacation with friends in this vicinitv. Geneva London, lone Hill, .Mildred
Atty. Gen’l. and Mrs. R. W. Shaw! Waldo B. Hagerman left Friday'  i )UrjHg j uiv an(} August the Sunday Doescher, .Max Porter, Jean Haggerty,
returned Sunday by auto from the j evening for E. Corinth to join his oveiling services at the church of the Clayton Currie. Avis Nickerson, Ruth 
Southern part Of the state. j wife who is visiting at the home of <_j()()(j shepherd will he discontinued. Prugh, Hilma Bamford, Geraldine
A. W. McCready, who is living with ’ her parents. Mr an(l Mrs. ciilbert N. Gates, knean, Jean Oreutt, Elva .McLeod,
hia son Dr. McCreacly in Danforth, is! Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Attridge of Floren(,0 AvtVi an> tlu> happy parents Beta Benn. Jo Rideout. Natalie Porter,
in town visiting his son W. A. i Providence were in town last week 0l- a (]aUghter which arrived Monday. Verna Adams. Lena Hare, Elizabeth
( 'ambridge 
Eat in:
T1: * * B r o w l i d ' . -  F l op . -
W e n d a l l  F o s t e r  
.\ M e a d o w  L m i ;
I kizalx- l  b S i i m■ 1:t j
School's Out
Sherwood Kelso
Cuba lot ta
Florence Ingraham
Hallowe'en Mana Z i o m
I lafold Foster
Beauty's Eyes Tosti
Aliss Mulc.aster
(Violin obligato Airs. Wilkins)
' ! i<-11 ' I ' w i i mi a  <’ . . m e s  
The Song of the Night Wind  
.Isabelle .Mackey 
I be  S o l d i e r s  a r e  ( M i n i n g
K a t h e r i n e  J a c k s .
AVhlepb
Sehytte’
<> b It I 1 1 F!
R
Portland
High: b 0 0 0 0 0 n i l  
Attendance: 5000
| Swing Smig j2thel Barns
i s :1 W in.iiKi Tozier
H
Evening Song Lind
Alice Arndt
i; Minuet < q>. 11 , x-,. 1 Paderewski
2 1 Alice Lincoln
i Wa ltz in A  Flat, Dp. 42 Chopin1
I •Marguerite Dunphy
On account of July 4th the next 
week’s issue of the TIMES will be 
necessarily delayed.
Mr. M. E. Murphy and son Kenelm 
returned Friday from a few days 
spent in Bangor.
STUDENTS RECITAL
The pupils of Aliss Helen McKay 
gave a very pleasing recital at her 
home on High street on Thursday last.
The following program was carried 
out :
Matches Gramm
Helen Dill and Alary Dudley
Ellsworth
.Mildred Gerow
Alana Zueea
Cedric Porter
Foote
Mazurka des Traineau.x Ascher
Alice Lincoln, Alice Arndt
and Marguerite Dunphy
Busy Bees
Greet mgs
Aran h 
Wa itz
Children
Can be Sent Here
Air. Lee Crawford has purchased the Churchill, 
Moore house on Riverside street from 
tilt1 trustees of the Aladigan .Memorial 
Hospital.
Airs. John Whitson, Mrs. Laura 
Ward and Mrs. J. ( ’ . .McIntyre return­
ed last week from tut automobile trip 
to Bangor.
M ”s. H. W. Hall of Auburn, former­
ly of Houlton, is in town the guest of 
Airs. II. W. Richards and Mr. and M r s .
M. L. Buck.
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Jackson left 
Alonday or Portland by auto, aee-un- 
panied 1>\ Mrs. King of Portland who 
has been their guest.
Airs. Parker P. Burleigh, who was 
severely scalded recently, is now im­
proving which will be pleasing news 
to her many friends.
('. ('. Harvey of the Port Kairfield 
Review is spending a few weeks at 
his eattage on tilt* Littleton camp 
grounds, with his family.
Gardner Chapin, a well known pota­
to buyer who has made Aroostook his 
headquarters for some time, passed 
away at Fort Fairfield hist week.
Aliss Julia Hoyt is visiting her 
college friend Miss Doris Purington,
Donald Stuart left Monday for coming with the remains of his father 
Toronto where he has taken a posi- Edward Attridge.
tion with his uncle, D. O. Johnson. Mrs. Frank R. Smith of Lewiston, a 
Miss Helen McKay acted as organist ■ former resident of Houlton. arrived 
at the Congregational church Sunday here Friday to pass a few weeks re- 
durlng the absence of Miss Hanson, newing acquaintances.
Mrs. Matthew Wilspn and family Air. and Mrs. L. S. Black will leave 
have been at their cottage at Grand: here the last of the week for Swan- 
Lake for a week, returning Monday, i ville where they will pass the Fourth 
Miss Helen Keith of Brockton, Mass. at their cottage there, 
is the guesi for a short visit with Mr. Friends of Airs. Silas \V. Taber will 
and Mrs. F. L. Elliott, Pleasant St., he sorry to learn that she is confined 
W. O. Buzzell, who has been ern-, to her bed by illness and hope for a 
ployed by the Peerless Motor Co. o f ; speedy return to good health.
Portland, arrived home last week for Air. and Mrs. John Stewart of South 
a vacation. Portland are spending their vacation
Special programs for the 4th and 5th with friends and relatives in this see- 
of July have been secured by Manager tion. making the trip by auto.
Churchill of the Temple. Just glance Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler and 
at the program. daughter of West Paris, Me. were the
Miss Inez Wright and mother of guests of Dr. and Airs. Potter last 
Brownville Jet. were in town last week, making the trip by auto, 
week to attend the Commencement; Aliss Eleanor AIcCusker of Brain- 
exercise of R. C. I. ; tree, Mass., who has been visiting at
Mrs. F. A. Gellersor, who has been the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith 
visiting at the home of her brother j returned to her home Friday evening, 
in Orono for several weeks, returned | Miss Eleanor Whiteside a student 
home Saturday morning. j at Presque Isle Normal School was !
M. H. Peabody and John McKay; the week-end guest of Aliss Pauline 
went to Boston Sunday and will re- Smith enroute to her home in Bangor.
•tarn with some Nash automobiles for j Guy C. Porter and Byron Stewart hav|tlk r(.t„ rl,„(l >vith ,„.r from 
which they have the agency. i returned home Saturday morning
Mi9S Grace Clarke, who is teaching 1 from Augusta where they assisted in 
music in the schools of Dover and the organization of a Farmers’ Union.
Foxcroft, returned home by auto last i Mrs. Wm. J. Thibodeau and young 
week for the vacation with her mother, son Henry have returned home from 
Miss Bernice and Gordon Haley a visit with Mrs. Thibodeau’s parents 
accompanied by their mother enjoyed ; Air. and Mrs. Peter Powers, Presque 
a trip to Priceton last week where Isle.
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j Ralph Hughes of New York City.
Stephen Crockett. ! who is connected with Peabody & Co.,
The local K. of C. council were in | Exporters, is spending part of his 
Woodstock Monday where they pre- vacation with his father, Horace W. 
sented the play -> “Nothing but the Hughes.
Truth” for the benefit of one of the j Ralph Blake and his classmate Guy 
Woodstock churches. Smith have accepted a position with
Mrs. A. M. Stackpole of Bridgewater | the State Highway department, and 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I are driving trucks on construction 
A. Hall last week, being joined on near Bridgewater.
Saturday by Mr. Stackpole, both re* I Alis Vivian Shiner one of the in 
turning home Sunday. structors in the Bangor High School
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes was in Rock- j is spending the summer vacation with 
land last week where he addressed j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Skin- 
the Women’s Educational club, speak- j ner on Charles Street.
Ing upon the advantages of the private j Workmen are busy at the Park get ‘
ownership of water powers. j ting ready for the seasons activities. „„„ .....„ ho||1„ f„r ., , , ........ w,.„k.,
MUs Eugenia Murray, who has been j Friday the judges stand was moved . ,eay(,s .............   , his fnr
flUing a successful concert engage* | back from the track to conform to 
ment and doing festival work in the; association regulations, 
southern and middle western states, j Prof. A. L. T. Cummings of the
University of Maine, who is traveling 
with the Washington County Farm 
Bureau members, was a caller at the 
TIMES office during his stay in town.
Announcement was made by the 
pastor of the Congregational church 
on Sunday that unless there was some 
objection the service next Sunday,
July 3, would be the last until Sept.
4, the church closing for the summer 
vacation.
The Sunday school picnic of the 
Congregational church will be held on 
Friday, July 1st. Meet at the church 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock and 
automobiles will be waiting to take 
those that have no other way to go 
to Crescent Park.
The flags for the ('curt rooms at 
Houlton and Caribou have been receiv­
er by Clerk of Courts M. M. Clark, 
and are fine pieces of work, made of 
heavy silk with a standard mounted 
with an eagle, which will be placed at 
the right of the Judges bench in both 
Court rooms.
Robert Burleigh, Grace 
Slocum, Verna Webb, Dolsie Pond, 
Vet a Doak, Phyllis Shean, Stanley 
Foster, Gladys Tozier, Alma McLeod, 
Evelyn Guiou, Anita Jones, Helen 
Patterson, Myrtle Orschard, Eva 
Grant.
H. H. S. VS PORTLAND HIGH
Realize that children prefer our 
store to others. It is because we 
Isabelle Fairbanks j treat them right. We understand
\ Deir.s Wedding March Schmitt | their orders, understand their parent’s
.. .. Hei.-r, Din ; needs. We select the goods carefully
" ..... . " :‘" " ah Sm,,h | W e  treat the children nicely as we
Gem-' Dane- with Me Schmitt senc* fhom from our store satisfied.
Mary Dudley ' Send your children to us and we will
Mana Zueea please you and them both with our 
service and attention.
Zueea
is at home for the summer.
Miss Vita VanNess is in town for a 
short time visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Hamilton, Military 
street. For the past year she has 
been employed in Middlebury, Vt.
Mrs. A. E. Astle, who has been visit­
ing her son and daughter in Mass­
achusetts, has returned home. She 
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Beek, the trip being made by 
auto.
Clinton Wetmore of Portland, ac­
companied by Mrs. Wetmore, were in 
town last week on business. Mr. 
Wetmore was born anu lived in Houl­
ton and was welcomed by his many 
friends.
A  false alarm was rung in from box 
55 on Thursday morning at 1.15 and 
it was fortunate for the man who rung 
it that he was not caught as he would 
have been severely dealt with. This 
is a practice which If continued will 
be met with so that the person wili 
not try it the second time.
whore Air. and Mrs. Purington wont 
by auto.
Robert N. Yetton. Switchboard Supt. 
for the A. T. A T. Go., loft Saturdav 
on a two week's auto trip along the 
coast of .Maine and will continue on 
to Boston.
Another able musician has been 
added to the Temple theatre orchestra 
in the person of Air Vincent, the 
piccolo player, which makes the 
orchestra six strong.
Phili t Somerville, who recently 
graduated from Golby College. return­
ed home Saturday evening aecompaui- 
ed by his sister who has been his 
guest during common.•ment.
The many friends of Air. and Mr.-. 
J. R. Harvey will he glad to know 
that He ir  daughter Catherine, who 
has been so seriously ill, is now on the 
road to recovery and is gaining daily.
Aliss Alargaret Wilkins, who is 
teaching in Exeter, N. H. and who
Columbia University summer school 
for six weeks.
The State Summer School of Reli­
gious Education will open at Ricker 
Classical Institute on Saturday, and 
indications point not only to a large 
attendance hut a very interesting 
session.
The base ball public are on the “ quj 
v ive” in anticipation of the classy Hull 
game in store for them here July
4th, when Portland High School halt 
tojjsers. accredited the fastest school 
team in the state, will meet our own 
champions for a derisive game for 
honors.
To the business men who comprise 
the two associations who are staging 
the celebration must he given the 
credit for this meeting, as the financ­
ing a game of this calibre means a 
lot of money, hut no sooner was the 
matter of playing this game here 
brough up, when it was quickly decid­
ed to assume the obligations and add 
to the already attractive program a 
hall game that must surely draw 
thousands of base Hall tans from this 
and nearby towns.
No small amount of credit is also 
dm* to Supt. Packard for his untiring 
efforts in arranging the meeting of 
the teams.
WHAT IS NICER
Sweet M el. idy
Ward  Ingraham
Wil low T r e e  Man
Margueri te Loug.-e
Minuette from Symphony !) Haydn
Katherine Jackson and Winona Tozi.-r 
Autumn Erodes Alueller
Marjorie Turner
Sleighing Mana Zucca
Muri.-I Hal  let t
Alpine Glow Wal tz  Schmitt
I 'oris Mackey
Munro’s West End 
Drug Store
Get it at Munro's
“Golden Crust” Bread
Exce ls  in P u r i ty
Than these charm­
ing “Lady Faire” 
s u m m e r  dresses, 
f a s h i o n e d  from 
beautiful material by 
New York’s finest 
designers. At amaz­
ing low price of
2SUMMER $ff%98DRESSES for * 5 == 1
SEND NO MONEY
This w o n d e r f u l  
trade direct from 
w o r l d ’ s greatest 
market, at rock bot­
tom w holcsalt price—
beautiful, durable, ging­
hams, us pictured^ pink 
blur, or rose.
Send No Money—pay onp 
t.'I.urt G. O. I). on arrival 
no more. We pay deliver; 
charges, another bif \ 
sav ing.
WE G U A R A N T E E
T O  R E F U N D  Y O U R  M O R E '  ; 
if not absolutely satisfied \ 
Order this amazing bargait 
at once, before it is too lme : 
J  ii s t d rop a postal or lettei 
colors o( upper and lo-we ;
Mail orders given 
prompt attention
HHHiHMHmmiiiniiiiiiimHHMmnniutiiimimiiPinniimiMiiintilllllMlliHli
Bread making is a science which is 
brought to perfection by the use o£ 
Modern Machinery.
Mixing and Kneading
Spotless machinery takes the place 
of human hands in our modern bakery. 
The mixing and baking is done scienti­
fically in great machines under clean­
er conditions than that of most 
kitchens.
Bread is the best of all foods, more 
nourishing and economical than even 
meat, fish, eggs, rice or milk. Bread 
at its purest and best is the loaf of 
‘Golden Crust’ Bread which you buy 
from your grocer or from our team—
Telephone your order
Cam pbelTs B akery
Court Street
H. E. Tingley, PropV
Houlton, Maine
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j B n  dal 
1 Stiver
i I I I  Si ! r  7
|g ? S i n  n r  I /, i/
jlvn.g uddieas.
jtyif.H and
JAMES ALDEN COMPANY
Dept. DJA 35 Warrer St., N ew  Yorl
-• A *
Notice to Owners and Operators of 
---------------- Motor Veh ic les----------------
Glean your number plates and that rear light H |Look over your car. 
is working.
All motor vehicles must he registered carrying one number plate at the 
front and one at the rear.
All operators must carry op . - r a ' o r s  Iieens** on person while operating a 
motor vehicle.
law Bin-Ami or Paint is not legal amiLenses must comply with tin 
must he changed.
No warnings will lie given.
Maurice Elliott
State Motor Vehicle Inspector
| j J . I ) .  Perry
§§ | J  e iv v l e r  an a 
M I Optometrist 
=  I Houlton
Of the many gifts you may select for 
the bridal gift, Gleaming Silverware 
for the dining room or toilet table will 
be prized beyond all others; its beauty 
or usefulness and enduring qualities 
giving it first place in favor.
Our comprehensive displays are rich 
in suggestion. The wide range of 
popularily designed Silverware will 
delight the prospective recipient as 
well as the donor.
Remember, too, that our stock com­
prises many other lines suitable for 
gifts for any occasion.
- i imHiiMii immii imii iMMii imimimMMimii ii imn;  .1 in i n n i n m m n imui m m it 11 n n i n i n mui i ti  u I t imii mil I mi l ill li«l 111 mi im i m m  111111111111111111 h ,= = =
with Us at Houlton July 4 and 5
Mammoth Parade, H orse  
Racing $3200 , Fireworks
F o l l o w
Ball Game ■■The Biggest Event of the Season 
Portland High School vs. Houlton High School
------------- For the School Championship of M aine--------------
the  Crowd and Stay W ith It
[flTFTTJTT!
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THE CORN CONTROVERSY
Sunset Ridge Farm,
Fairfield. Maine, May 2S, 1921. 
To the Editor of the Kennebec Journal 
After reading the letter of Jus. 1*. 
Ilaxter, president of the Maine Fan­
ners’ Association, as published re-
ever, delines PROFIT as “The excess 
of the price received over the cost ol 
purchasing and handling, or of pro 
dueing and marketing.’’ PROFTI 
thus is clearly an absolute term. It 
is measured not in ratios, but in ac­
tual dollars and emits. Sweet corn 
will prove to bo a profitable crop this
I
that was at least a 50'T better yield | farmer. And in this connection ii will 
than our average for the last ten ! be interesting to note* if the oflieials 
vears. Hut I realize that this is pret- of the packing companies are to
cently in the press of the State, I timl , s(>ason nn|v it- W(> ;uv to receive more 
little difficulty in understanding that I pound of corn than it costs to
gentleman's expressed reluctance to J Krow corn. That is the sole
entering a newspaper controversy. ,im>stion to |,e kept in mind. If we 
when so poorly equipped with tacts sjla]| determine that we may expect 
and arguments. And I appreciate how a return, then and only then can
aptly the poet wrote:
"For what a tangled web wt* weave.
When once we practice to deceive."
1 cannot but feel that the most tit 
ting reply to Mr. Raxter’s tangled 
web of little fact and more assertion 
and fancy would be to ignore it with 
the silence it so richly deserves. Hut 
as a member of the Maine Sweet Font corn crop this 
Growers’ Association I realize1 that in at all.’ 
justice to ourselves the farmers’ side 
of the case should be presented to the 
public, who might otherwise construe sweet corn, 
our silence* as a ’tac it acceptance ot ()f accounts 
the assertions and claims made* by
we logically compare* the profit likely 
to be* received from sweet corn, with 
the profit likely to be* derived from any 
other crop. 'Thus Mr. Raxter’s invila 
tion to Mr. F raw for 
that will yield as 1; 
sweet corn in reali 
question at issue.
w a r
(1 to 11:mu* ;i crop
irgi* ;i ret ni -ii a s
ty lii'g-- tlii* Vi *py
Will the s wret
ret urn any l*nhit
I tv poor evidence. For 1 am a preju- 
j diced party. The only way to get a 
i fair average is to take* the yield ot 
any large group of growers over as 
long a period of years as possible. It 
may be* argued that some growers do 
not give their crop ordinary care. 
True*. Hut on tin* other hand other 
growers give theirs more* than ordi­
nary attention. So it ought to aver­
age up pretty truly. So far as I know, 
there is only one* way to get these fig­
ures accurately. The officials of tin* 
packing companies have at their dis 
posal the number of acres planted for 
their factories. They also know the 
number of pounds of corn delivered to 
(belli. Mr. liaxtiT, as an official of 
In* Fort land Hacking Fompany do you 
dare in a sworn statement to pub 
lisli these ligures even for last year"
Hast year it tost the farmer 
of Maine -If, cents per pound to grow 
as shown by lie* avern.m 
kept by many f; 
over the State. As evidem
You have '-dated that sweet com i *• 
the most p ro Ii t a I ile erop for tin* .Maine 
tanner this \ ea r. You have in \ oi i r
the representative of the Fanners As- honesty id’ these figures the 
sodation.
While perhaps of minor importance, 
the part of Mr. Haxter’s letter that is rpju> items making up fhi 
likely to prove most offensive to the ()f the two major 
farmers of Maine is iiis imputation fertili/ei 
that they are being led blindly astray items {)f seed, rent of land, machinery
cost have been made availed 
packers and to the general 
i
item- of la 
materials and of fh
'HUTS. all pn-;s. *ssii hi e\ ill rm |‘ vita 1 In line
* (*!' 1 lie mine Hits point. 1 >0 \ (in 1llal'e 10 1*1-1
i 11 - ti 1 •: (*f .' e 1! 1 11 7 Mr. 1: a \ 11 * 1-. tile 1 III I III'll I
* - In 1 in pre.it i .a 1 >011.
pill *li( . An, 1 III IVi We conn ■ In who! is ih
I cdp sisl 1 n ..-a i 111; * *irt an 1 Pha of 'ile w III *1
11)1 U' ami quest ion. Olio that M r. Raxlt •r ha
a* miner . u 11 y hint. .1 a 1 in his 1e t 1 1 r. Tli
by the secretary of their association, 
C. H. Crawford. If Mr. IJaxter is hon­
est in striving to create this impres­
sion, then he has demonstrated how 
utterly he has failed to grasp the sit­
uation. For Mr. Crawford in his ef­
forts in behalf of the Growers’ Asso­
ciation has but acted as the trusted i 
and authorized representative of thou-
sw cot corn 
valuable to 
p*d-. me In
imtrmtimnnimmimnniitMintinir
etc. Of these items in the labor cost 
alone is there a possibility of any ma­
terial reduction. Hast year the State 
average for the labor cost was tm ; 
per hour. A 20T reduction on all 
items would just about meet the price 
offered by tin* packers this season.
Hut its little saving can he made in 
tin* other items it is dear  that at least, 
sands of intelligent farmers all over v.-m (q- the reduction must be trans 
the State. If Mr. Baxter and any furred to tin* labor column. This 
other of the packers have any doubts would give the farmer a ch im e to 
of the farmers’ real views on tin* work an eight hour day for S-.t", 
question, let them consult the files ot make no profit but break ev en, a I 
the Maine newspapers for the last ways provided that he could figure on 
two^months. Here let them read in as good a crop this season a- last, 
the accounts of meetings held by the Then flu* average production shown 
various locals the unanimity with ■ |)V (ju, accounts kept was a little le ss 
which the growers voted to support than 2900 lbs. of corn per acre. And 
their association in its efforts to ob- ^  must be considered that cost de­
tain a fair price for their product. (.0unts naturally were* kept only by 
Mr. Baxter, you have stated that we ; best farmers and that in making 
are being led in strange paths. The final average- no accounts weir
burden of proof Is on you. used that were left uncompleted on
Mr. Bxter informs the public that account of failure of the crop at some 
the Growers’ Association has returned 11mo through the* season. And fnr- 
us no financial gain. And further th**r any planter or packer either will 
states that the price of five cents paid adiint that tin* season of 192b wuses- 
these last two years was determined pocrially favorable to corn production 
entirely by economic conditions and An(1 vot Mr ip,xter ridicules Mr. 
was freely offered by the packers. , Crawford's estimated average of 2bun 
These statements are in part the ]j)s OV(»r a period of years. And says 
truth, but they are not the whole jn turn that with ordinary care any 
truth. In the tail of 1918 the pack- farmer should average 2nun lhs pet­
ers contracted for corn the next sea-1 a(T(, To speak from my own rxperi- 
son at five cents a pound. And for all j mice 1 can only say that w hile last 
that I know they may have offered this year VV(> j-aisod over 22oo lbs. per ac re 
price willingly enough. But it proved 
to be a case of Indian Giver. The 
next spring these same packers can-
ceued their c e n t ™ * , <>; A  Little Comfort Tablet
remake them on a four cent basis, i
have in my files a letter from the Why Sleepless Nights, Splitting. Headaches 
company for which we bad contracted 
to plant, written under date of April j 
15th. In this letter the company in- j 
formed us that clue to a poor market 
they would be unable to pay the con­
tract price of five cents but instead 
were willing to pay four cents. At 
this time the Growers’ Association 
was organized. A large* majority o f ! 
the growers were among its members, j 
They refused to plant for less than 
five cents. Fnder date* of May (ith I 
have in my files a letter from this 
sane 'company stating that they will 
pay the original price* of five ce*nts.
Perhaps economic conditions were* 
working overtime* in those 21 days.
But we and all other growers with 
whom I have ever talked credited one- 
fifth of our corn check that fall to the 
work of the* Growers’ Association.
Mr. Baxter, you ha\e* stateel that tlm 
planters have* received no financial 
and from their association. Fan yen 
deny the facts I have* stateel above.
If not, the burelen of pre>of is on you.
Let us now loeik briefly at Mr. Hax­
ter’s attempt to prove that frenn flnan- j 
clal reasons Maine farmers should | 
grow sweet corn this soasem. A ear** . 
ful analysis will betray the fact that 
the whole structure of his argument j 
Is founded on a fallacious definition.
"PROFIT,” says Mr. Baxter, "is a 
relative term. The farmer like all the 
rest of us obtains a profit when he em­
ploys his time and equipment to yield 
the best cash return.” Webster, how-
imlieb r\ e an indie I ry 
Main*-, though I nit Ii coin 
admit 111a I it a ppi a i•; In 
be an i nd list ry tin >n - \ a 1 na hie to the
packer than to the fa rim r. All of the
I'.inner:- with whom I have discussed 
tin* s i I ua I ion view the outlook with 
oqtui n i m it y. almost with i n d i Here n < r 
While Mr. Ikixter's recent hater fines 
w it h I he de-perat ion of despair, st ill 
ns one of our vs 1 ua hh ■ industries it
s h on hi b'* ma i u I a i in -d if pos i I d< ■ In
I i is i ml it st ry both packer and planter 
has hi- part to portorm. Kaeli ow< s 
it to tin- (it her and to Mu* public to 
perform that part as m onomic-ally and
abb
lie
a s  e f f i c i e n t l y  a -  
p l a n t e r - - ,  h a v e  m a d * '  pi  
at  ing c o s t This y e a  t 
f  * T e d  to p r o d m  e 
a c a n  o f  c o r n  f o r  t li r< *• ■ c e n t s ,  
p a c k e r s  h a v e  told i i - t h a t  t h e ;  
not a f f o r d  t o  p a y  t h a t  s u m
We. the 
our oper 
We have of 
raw mat*'rial for 
Tim 
* ea ii- 
H n t i * i
s ipport of tlmir contentions they have 
offered not a single figure. I dial 
leiigc the packers to make public an 
itemized schedule of flu* i iist of a can 
ot corn from the time that corn is de 
li venal to t h**m till it pa.-ses into t In* 
hands of the purchaser this sched­
ule to show actual eo-t of canning 
o| (-rations and overhead eliarg'-s in 
eluding salaries of the otlieials of tin* 
com pa n ie And a long w i 111 t h i
challenge them to 
sc iedill** .-'bow ing u h 
to make that cut in 
t li s season that the*
I
nake public a 
re they propose 
their expenses 
demand of tlm
accept, that reduction in pay that 
they iirtt trying to force upon the 
farmer.
The growers have taken the packers 
and the public into their confidence 
We have gladly opened our opera 
tions to the light. Hut the opera 
tions of the packers are still shroud­
ed in Stygian darkness.
Mr. Raxter. you have informed us 
that you cannot afford to pay what ii 
costs us to product* corn. itut the 
•burden of proof is still on you.
I DONALD W. ELLIS
i
Economical Habits
"Hiding, habits," says a fashion 
writor. ";i re very costly this season.’’ 
It is this sort ol thing tlmt makes tlm 
1 walking, ha hit so popular.
CHURCH SERVICES
Free Baptist
Rev. H. Fla rk Ma rt h y , Pastor 
Morning service at In.20 A. M. 
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young I’eople’s meeting fi.oo P M 
Evening, service at 7.on R. M.
Sp*■< -in I music by choir.
Fhoir pirn-tin Monday nights 
Tuesday night church prayer and 
..-raise Service
Church of trie Good Shepherd 
R1 -v. M. St *>11 Smith. Rector 
•Htnday Services
Holy I'liMi'iiiininn at x a. m.
Also mi tiie lirst Sunday in ( ffi 
nl( m 11, a t 1 e. n j
Morning Rrayer and Sermon at lo.ffilj 
Evening Erayer and Sermon at 7 
Sunday S' heel at noon
First Baptist i
Rnurt St
Rev. I lenry ( ’. Speed, pastor 
in ,".o morning worship with sermon 
12.00 Rible School with classes for 
icri and women. 
f>: no Senior < ’ . E. Service 
7.-no Song Service followed by ser­
mon.
A MOTHER’S EXPERIENCE
West  Hi | \ t, in i M . ■. i R i -a d of Mrs  
A r t hur  < 'a m i*1**d 1 ‘ painful  exper i ence.  
"I am a mother  of live ( h i l dn - m M v 
l ittle ei i l  t wo vi-ar.- obi wa - mi  sick 
with 11 ■ v i ■ r ' dm lay just as it slm were  
( ha d  lor t wo weeks.  I started g i v ing  
her  Dr. Tr ue ' s  El i xi r  and slm began to 
gain at m m e .  N'nw I would not l><- 
w i t Imi 11 n | i e, ■! v e r> g ra t
you."
No doubt ibis ( 111 id I:a t 
t om a • h t roil I de dim to 
Scores rn children have worn 
their mm her.- don't know i b*
evening at 7:20.
( hoir rehearsal Friday evening at
7; 2n.
All Seats free.
First Congregational Church
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning Worship at 10.20.
•Minday School at 12 o’clock with 
classes for men and women.
'lottng Peoples Meeting at •> p. m. 
i a> ei meet ing Tuesday evenings at 
7 :; i1.
Ihe Ladies Guild meets Monday even­
ings Weekly.
Tie* Ladies’ ('irch- meets Wednesday 
afternoons weekly.
i e* Ladies Missionary Soeietv meets 
the second Wediinesduy of mmli 
month.
Methodist Episcopal 
Ronier School and Military Street- 
Rev. A. PR Luce, Raster 
db.’bi a. m Rahim Worship with sermon 
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ­
ized and Graded ('hisses for all.
2.10 p. m. .Junior League Meeting and 
Preparatory Members ('lass, 
i 1 a p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
Women 
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body full of youth and health may be yours if you will keep your system  in order by regularly taking
under the auspices of the Epwortli
League.
on j). at. Praise and Preaching service 
with vested chorus choir 
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every 
Tuesday evening.
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON  
Unitarian
Military Street at Kelleran 
Preaching Service regularly every 
Sundny at 10.45 a. m.
Sunday School (-very Sunday at 1L: O0 
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister 
U4 Court Street Tel. lxfi.w
Fifty Against Two. It is not rea­
sonable to expect two weeks of out­
ing to overcome tin* effects o! fifty- 
weeks of confinement. Take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla along with yon. If re­
freshes tin* blood, improves tin* ap­
petite. makes sleep easv and rest­
ful.
Dandruff was killing my hair
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
1: ver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the 
enemies of life and looks. In use since 
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box 
and accept no imitation
r  *‘My head itched unbearably and my 5
Z  hair was coming out by the handful. — 
“  A few applicationsofWildroot loosened z
— and removed quantities of dandruff— z
^  the itching stopped. Today it is thicker -  
^  and more beautiful than ever." Z
— Witdmot Liquid Shampoo or Wild root Z
— Shampoo Soap, used in connection wit i. Z
— Wlldroot Hair Tonic, wifi hasten the Z
Z treatment. ZI WILD BOOT I
= THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC =
~ For sale here under a z
s money’back guarantee 5
0. F. FRENCH & SON
The Busy Drug Store
ul
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Savings Dept. Bond Dept.
HOW DID YOU CHOOSE YOUR BANK ?
There are very real reasons why 
we can give you Unusually Good 
Service. W e  invite Correspondence 
or a Conference
F i r s t  National Bank
of H oulton , M aine
G o v ’t Depository 
founded 1882
M ember Federal Reserve System
and Pains.
Ballard’s HeadtL Tablets
aro a mild but Effect ive Remedy, with no ( ipiate.-, Rue.iin*' nr Chloral 
on like a confection. Not a powder. Sold Everywhere.  Free :um;le
Ballard Golden Oil Company, Old Town, Maine
r
uiu num im uum i mi ir u i  hi m inim um
T H R E A D E D  
R U B B E R  
B A T T E R Y
INDEPENDENCE FOR OLD AGE
Mow pb'-m.in' and - m r o n  1 v 1' 
will In- III k e I be I \ i M I.,: . • ’ -. ; i. !
I n e : n ;• ; 111 • , 1 I i < . : ■: '.'■■■ ■ .:
in ei untor*. V  • ■ m.- -■ : . ■ ■ ■ - ;
eomnieiM > • .* 1 a b ■ q ;.i •
w i ’ 11 tlm ! b : e ■ ' 1 : ( ' ■
4% Interest Paid n Savings Accounts
This trade-mark is branded in red 
on the side of the Willard Threaded 
Rubber Battery -the only battery 
with Threaded Rubber Insulation.
Separators or Insulators
Ordinary separators are a natural product 
and therefore, are never strictly uniform. 
Tlu-y are made of thin sheets of chemically- 
treated wood.
Threaded Rubber Insulators are a manufac­
tured product and therefore, absolutely uni­
form. They give uniform protection to the bat­
tery plates and uniform satisfaction to the user.
Threaded Rubber Insulators do not warp, 
crack, check, carbonise or puncture. They 
put an end to loss of time, temper, battery 
rental and money that are inevitable when
ordinary separators are used. Threaded 
Rubber Insulators are found only in the 
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery.
So thoroughly has it been established 
througn more than five years' experience 
that the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery 
gives more miles of uninterrupted eerr ice per 
dollar, that it has been selected as standard 
equipment for 173 cars.
Bone dry— the only battery that can be 
shipped and stocked without a drop of 
moisture in it.
The manufacturers of the cars listed below have selected Threaded Rubber 
Insulation for their cars because:
f f ----------------------—  ^  e )
Ask any person interested in automobiles what he thinks of Buick. \\Y 
abide by his opinion.
Then ride in a new Buick to learn for yourself the reason for this wide­
spread confidence.
You’ll discover there’s more than reliability in a Buick. You’ll find it s so 
easy to operate, so comfortable: and there’s such beautiy in tin* new body 
lines.
The continuous use of your Buick is provided for in every emergency by 
Authorized Buick Service.
Since January first, regular equipment on all models includes cord tires
FRED E  H ALL COM PANY
_______________HOULTON, MAINE______________
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
1. Rubber !■ by for the best insulating ma­
terial known.
2. Threaded Rubber Insulation is the most 
satisfactory form of porous rubber —  and 
battery insulat ion must be porous to allow 
free passage of the solution.
3. Experience has proved that T h n m d td  
R u b b er Jnaulmtion outlasts the battery 
plates —  and consequently means greater 
value end greater satisfaction to the owners 
of their cars.
Acaaon
Acme
Ahrens-Fox 
All American 
Allis-Chalmera 
American 
American 
LaFrance 
American 
LaFrance 
o f Canada 
Apex 
Armleder 
Atterbury 
Auburn 
Austin 
Avery
Bacon
Bril
Belmont
Bessemer
Bethlehem
Beta
Biddle
Bollstrom
Buffalo
Canadian Briscoe
Cannonball
Capitol
Carroll
Case
Chevrolet
Citroen
Clydeitdale
Cole
Collier
Colonial
Comet:
Commerce
Comir odore
Conso idated
Corlisti
Crawford
Cunningham
Daniels 
Dart 
Davis 
Day Elder 
Denby 
Dependable 
Diamond T  
Dixie Flyer 
10
Fulton
Q U C
Garford
Giant
Glide
Great Western
H C S
Hahn
Hatfield
Hawkeys
Haynes
Henney
Highway
Holmes
Holt
HupmobUs
Hurlburt
Independent
Indiana
Jordan
Kissel
Kwhlsf
Lands
Lands
Lewis-Hall
Lexington
Luveme
M H C
Madison
Marmon
Master
McFarlan
McLaughlin
Mengee
Menominee
Mercedes
Mercer
Mercury
Merit
Meteor (Plqua) 
Met*
Miller
Mitchell
Napoleon 
Nash 
Nelson 
Nelson fl> 
LeMooa 
Noble 
Noma 
North way 
Norwalk
Ogren
Old Hickory 
Oldsmoblle 
Oneida 
Oshkosh
Packard
Paige
Parker
Parrett
Paterson
Peerless
Peugeot
Phianna
Pierce-Arrow
Premier
R  Os V  Knight
Rainier
Renault
Reo
Republic
ReVere
Riddle
Robinson
Rock Falls
Rowe
Bamson (Canada)
Sandow
Sayers
Seagrave
Shelby
Signal
Southern
Standard
Standard 8
Stanley
Stanwood
Stewart 
Stewart T . P. 
Studebaker 
Btuts 
Sunbeam
Tarkington
Thomart
Tiffin
Titan
Towmotoe
Transport
Traylor
Twin City
Ultimata
Ursua
Velle
Vim
Vulcan
Ward LaFranog
Ware
Werner
Westcott
White
Wills
Wilson
Wintber
Win ton
Wolverina
H. M. Cates &  Son, Inc,
Houlton, Maine
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MONTE CARLO BETS
There is one infallible way of win- 
r in « money at Monte Carlo, writes 
a correspondent of tilt.1 London Times, 
and that is this: When a fat man is 
spinning the wheel bet on the high 
numbers; when it is a thin man bet. 
on the low. It stands to reason does 
it. not?— that a small man eannot 
t ’nrow big numbers. Another good 
plan is to put your stake in front of 
you, shut your eyes and push it out on 
the table with a rake. Tin1 C o d  ot 
Chance, being blind, naturally likes 
blind people. Which also s t a n d s  to 
reason, does it not? There you have 
the whole philosophy oi roulette.
meats, is about three minutes; or it 
has been when l have timed it in 
these last days. That is to say that 
on one or other of the 21 tables seven 
coups are being cleaned up every 
minute. The house wins one bet in 
every 37; and it is. again, not unlair 
to reckon that same number 27 as 
the average number of bets on every 
table, taking the two ends together. 
There may he only 10 or 2oo. lint 27 
is not an unjust average. Therefore, 
if seven tables clear up each minute, 
in each minute the house is seven l ets 
to the good.
'The average unit staked is impossi­
ble to guess. The bets range till ile 
way from the humble 7>f. white counter 
to (rarely) the permitted limit of -i\
Of course there are people who tell plaques of 1, eae
you that you have no right to begin 
to gamble until, at least, you know 
the order of the numbers, both on the 
wheel and the table, by heart. Other­
wise. how can you tell the voisions 
the neighboring numbers-—to the last 
throw but one. so that you can know 
where the ball is coming back to?
Also you can buy elaborate1 and in 
fallible systems, which make no men­
tion of fat men or thin men, tit 7>n 
shops, in Monte Carlo. For 4t> francs 
you can buy a system which tells you 
how, on a capital of X 20. you can 
make— “ infall ibly"— JtllO a day. There 
is another, much sold, which offers 
you 1,000 chances to win against one 
chance to lose.
Others guarantee — well, nearly 
guarantee— a winning of from 7>on to 
1,000 francs a day, and there are any
the average unit is. tin 
seven times over every mi 
times every hum . or F2"1 
day.
So far a
Hut whate\ 
( ‘asino win ; 
mtt f. or
Fur iU, 1 i v i d i;; 1 i 1 nig' i ■rnrd fit'll, ■-. such ;i :* C()
(Urr t hr pr.-k.y zero muy it; oi '(hw to out ;i in
to hig; ,1;: i d vU'.Uuge in a tio: s ; t s u o s;-ihlr
u ml if lurk is with him Mir gua riled ph ra;
. Or it muy opri'u! -1 * !■', 1 a tv in!,■ t'pf■rtrd
not operate 
long sitting 
he will win.
actively as to ruin him in half an hour. 
Hut regarding the public as a single 
bettor, that bettor is roughly losing 
regularly to the tables 4.200 units 
(subject to more accurate calcula­
tion) every day in the year.
It lias to be so. Tne Casino, with 
all its adjuncts, is an immensely cosi­
ly institution to support. Hesides its 
own upkeep it provides the money 
which makes Mopte Carlo the most 
beautifully ordered and most luxur-
the world.
j  and that invasion of the Ruhr and 
t other penalties would be enforced 
unless the organization was dissolved.
Dr. Wirth’s statement gave as his 
every act of the government since lie 
took over the reins full satisfaction to 
the Fntente regarding prompt fulfill­
ment of all reparation and disarma­
ment demands, but In* accomplished 
this by a rap at I ’remior Hriand that 
French policy had hitherto done 
everything possible to handicap the 
democratic spirit in Cermany. which 
Hriand professed to desire to promote 
and wit h another ra p addressed to 
1, 111 \ d (ieorge on the "fair play" 
which Germany ilnm far had experi­
enced in 1'pi"'r Silesia.
Dr. Wirt !i announced that he ex- 
p-ct ed increases in the corpora I ion it:
!n it ,i m-e. cog !. beer a ml ot Imr taxes,
’ (I played w it h I ile idea of a prop- 
rt > h v y atid .mine imw term of e\
, d oit a t ion ot' 11 e r!, i;i1: \ ’s ': n ■ i rs so a :, r 
. ore a mi pot a ll. 
is large con! rilm- 
111 these reSefVi-S.
- on Ibis subject 
> f7 ire: ha (low i n s.
some plan of government nmnopoh 
for the exploit;1) jig; uf tin '.so national
The (ham 
hit wilell lit
ttmdiate and 
so much the
el lor madt 
d et la fell
prom mine
Hu
greatest 
mo it im 
was not
enactment of new
quantity of systems under which iously appointed town in 
“losses” are “ impossible." Yet, in The dividends of the Societe, over and 
spite of it all the Casino is one of the above all this, are po secret. And the 
most successful business institutions public has to pay for it all. Against 
in Europe, and will doubtless weather that inexorable 27th chance no system 
even the difficulty of the exchange i is of any avail, except for the fun of
and the rise in the cost of living.
Three days ago here a man won, at 
one of the tables, 37,000 francs at a 
single coup. The rules, it should be 
explained, forbid a larger stake than 
will produce more than 6,000 francs 
at a single bet. But, having staked 
the limit on an individual number, you 
can also lay bets— each to the lim it-  
on the various nominations of that 
number as well as on the “color,” the 
high or low, odd or even, the “dozen” the Reichstag 
— whether the first, second or third broader lines 
of the 36 numbers— and so forth.
working at it and for the pleasure of 
self-deception. Even the fat man and 
the thin man are powerless.
GERMAN CHANCELLOR 
OUTLINES PROGRAM 
BEFORE REICHSTAG
Dr. Wirth, the new chancellor, out­
lined the financial and economic 
program of his government before 
sketching only the 
of taxation proposals 
whereby the cabinet hopes to raise 
I am told, but I have not calculated the tremendous sums required to meet 
it., that it is thus possible to win over reparation payments and eliminate 
80,000 francs on a single turn of the , the chronic deficits in the regular 
wheel. But 37,000 is good enough and running expenses of Germany, 
the friend who has seen it and told me The chancellor spoke under a run- 
added: “And that loss of 37,000 will njng tire of derisive iterjections and 
Be worth 370,000 to the house.” Ho booings from the right and tin1 ex- 
probably underestimated it. ■ treme left, who manifested an almost
As it was three days ago, the man unprecedented absence of respect tor 
who won the money has probably lost ^he chief minister of the country. The 
it again by now and in any case the attitude of the conservatives and 
fame of it has gone far abroad and communists portends a period of ac 
brought any number of new gamblers Gve obstruction and opposition for the 
to the table It is by such advertise- administration. One loud-voiced Com­
ments that the Casino thrives. nuinist shouted "Amnesty"  at regular
Almost every year new hooks tell- intervals throughout the proceeding-, 
ing you how to win at Monte Carlo The Conservatives roared with de- 
are published. Every year series ot r isive laughter when Dr. Wirth r>*- 
charming articles are written for one furred to the necessity of doing t*v- 
jounal or another analyzing various erything possible to satisfy the Fil­
esystems." One presumes that the tente ultimatum, hooted in choru- 
writers receive no payment from the when he ventured to discuss agrarian 
Casino for their labor. But how hand- rofonn on which they assert proton- 
somely it could afford to pay them, tions as the sole qualified experts in 
There is surely no money making in- Germany, and angrily dissented from 
stitution in the world, which gets so his declarations on tin* inevitable in 
much and such admirable tree adver- cessiey of dissolving the Bavarian 
tisement as the Societe des Bains de Home Guards and other self defense 
Mer (as the proprietary organizatio i organizations, '['lie cabinet policy in 
is called) of Monte Carlo.
The one cardinal and dominant fact 
is that there is always one extra 
chance in 37 against the better. The 
odds are 19 to 18 in favor ot the 
house. With absolutely even luck, in Britain gave 
every 37 bets you will lose one more 
than you will win. The odds are ail 
calculated on the basis of the thirty- 
six numbers on the table, and the 
thirty-seventh number (zero) is the 
perquisite of the establishment. With 
this qualification the game is absolute­
ly fair.
Few sane men, I think, suspect the 
Casino of cheating. It does not need 
to. That thirty-seventh chance-whic h 
Is no chance but a certainty--is 
sufficient. It operates inevitably; as 
remorselessly as ‘the blind Fury with 
the abhorred shears” does at the end 
of the life of each of us.
The tables in the various sallcs in 
the Casino and the Sporting Club do 
not all run for the same hours. Alsu 
some of them are for trente et quaran- 
te and not for roulette. But I believe 
it is fair to say that the result is about 
equivalent to twenty-one tables at rou­
lette running for ten hours a day. At 
all events the rough calculation will 
suffice.
Now, the time taken by each turn of 
ihe  wheel, with the necessary settle-
i; i -
cial legislation as determination to 
enforce and collect the existing taxa­
tion and to take a toll of tin* wealth 
of the (dass of "revolution and post 
helium proliteers" w ho succeeded the 
notorious war profiteers.
He also outlined a promumi of in­
ternal development, of agrirulture, 
Iran sport at ion. wat erways, dottiest ie 
colonization, restriction of imports 
and forced promotion of exports, 
which he declared would take years 
to realize hut would enable Germany 
not ( nly to meet, her reparation obliga­
tion but also work her way back to 
pre-war prosperity.
FINANCIES SHAKY
IN PHILIPPINES
The Philippine government is facing 
bankruptcy. Maj.-Gen. Leonard Wood 
and former Gov.-Gen. Forbes declare 
in a cablegram transmitted to Con­
gress by Secretary Woogs. who ask­
ed immediate action on a bill authoriz-
ni'gb'i •t. a roust,ant backuoho.
art ing Itains or it r in ary dis-
Thr d..ingot* i>f drop.-y or
dk-oa s, * is t1)0 -rrioii- to
Fso l)rmi's K idm ■y Fills a -
ir frio ml - and mdg) ibof- A-k
a v
DON’T RISK NEGLECT
Don't 
sharp, d 
orders.
Bright's 
ignore, 
have* yot
your neighbor! A Moulton case 
Mrs. Jake Wise. Smyma St..
“ I had a dull, nagging pain across my 
back and at times it would shoot into 
my rich! hip and make mo mi-'Tabk 
My kidneys didn't act remilnrh am! I 
knew soneU h ina would ha *. . to I. ■ 
done to cheek the disorder. \s Doan's
Kidney Pills had I..... used h> a mom
her of my family with rood ro-uhs. I 
wa - b*d to t ry them and j i ,< ■; re.| 
supph at From h <v Sot;'- I hum Store, 
i began taking them ami they hfonmh' 
quick -oliof." i State m<"it a i v eg .v .. 
emlor  17. l h! h i
On October 17,. l!Fn, Mrs. Wise
Pills
this respect received strong backing 
during the session when new# was re­
ceived from Munich that the British 
representative there had formally 
warned the Bavarian government that 
no countenance to the 
compromise proposal that tin* home 
guard should disarm hut not disband
ONCE USED— ALWAYS  USED
Kidney
r e m e h  ;, ' 1 1 1 ■ i ■
1916 and ntv t 
.just as -from- 
endorsed them 
k"c. at a I i d 
I'n , Mfr-.. Ihif:
at * i a d 
or any 
I I'm;'- 
a i 11 i i *
it imr
N 7'
i ( •< )l -V i
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
M e
Judo ia 1 ('ourt. n r \  t
( 'a riboit. in Mir F , h
took am! State \| ,
A l i o, -  St, " i t  Z i m m ■ r
w rd • -n in said i ' 1 1 u a t '.
■-poof f u l l ; re-ra
llehi
:th da
Me
Wi
O(■ t oIt
,, . i
/mum 
. ’ hat
>l (
h
'0
it h ! i 
t hut  
i m a
<i id m
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H’JBINGFP BROS£0.
KtOKJA. ;»WA ,IX. NEW PAVIN,CONN.
Makes Ironing Easy
Psed as cold water or cooked starch 
with equallv good results
ELASTIC STARCH
REDROSE
TEA is good tea
— A ssa m  T e a s  a r e  n oted fo r  their 
strength and richness.
R ed Rose T e a  consists chiefly of 
selected A ssa m s blended with the fin­
est Ceylons.
e i I e < -11 o n a t e ■ i:
r - ga rdless; ,,f
a m i  d u ' y .  nn Mm i .7ih d 
1 Ml 7. u t t e r l y  d e s e r t e d  
wi t  l i t " !  t ra u.-m a ml  t hat  
ha - e tmt  i n t md  to Mm p r ­
om: m o r e  t h a n  t !i - y e a  m  <:< ■■ j . , .
V. 1) tel l  l i t t l e  he has eon t r 1 1)! I t e -1 l o t h  
i nc  t o I m r  s u p p o r t .
That your Libt- Ia nt ha - made d .!; 
m*nt iriqtii ry. hut that 11m r, n h -n t •• - , ■ 
said L i In *Iee , - unknown to \ on ■
Li he la it *. and cannot he a st -t ■ rt a in - • I 
by rea son;, I de d i I i g - -1;, ■, That there : 
no collusion between tlmm to oh.ah. 
a divorce; hut that your Lih. Ian' 
believes that sa id bonds of matrimony 
ought to lie dissolved, wherefore she 
pray- that a divorce may lie decreed.
And your 1 ibela n t f it rl her pra \ for 
a decree of this court for her to re 
sume he maiden name of Alice Stnlt 
Alice St e« 11 Zimmerman 
Dated at Carihou, Maine .this Pith 
of June, 1921.
Signed and sworn to before me this 
16th day of June 191M.
ORMAN L. KEYES.
Justice of the IVuce
S T A T E  OF MAINE
; <L. S.)
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court 
In vacation, Moulton, June 17th, 1921 1 
In this action it is ordered by the 
court tliat notice he given sa. ’ 
Libelee, hv publishing tin* libel and 
this order ot court three successive 
weeks in the Moulton Times, a news­
paper printed and published at Moul- j 
ton in stiid County of Aroostook, the 
last publication to lx* at least thirty 
days before the next term of this 1 
court in said County of Aroostook to 
bo held at Carihou, in said county, on 
Mm first Tuesday of September, 1921 
that he may then and there appear! 
and defend if he sees (it. !
LESLIE C. CORNISH, j
Chiet. Justice of the Supreme Judicial j
( 'ourt
A true copy of libel and order of 
court thereon.
Attest: W A L T E R  B. CLARK,
i ing the island government to increase 
. the limit of indebtedness from 
, 000,1)00 to .830,000,000.
■ Gen. Wood and Mr. Forbes, who tire 
investigating conditions in tin* islands 
for President Harding, said the na­
tional bank with which the island 
government, provinces and municipali­
ties are required to deposit till fund.-, 
was “ practically in vol vent."
“ Tin* government cannot pttrehas' 
exchange even *o meet current rut - 
ning expense payable in the I'nite i 
States,” s;iid the message, "and lmv ’ 
to a>|< our local hank not to present 
ils circulating notes tor redemptio' . 
Cash reserves a re now a bout 1 ■ < pe • 
vent of legal requirements. If 
bank should fail it would mean praeti- 
ca ! ha u k ru pt ey of tin- I ’ll il i ppi tie w,\- 
eminent, which want hi t ■< m t i tine until 
l: e w resources became available, !,r- 
'•ides bankrupt ing many pro; inre-. ami 
Ml l M i ci |i;| I i t ie- W 11 it'll 
quirt'd by law t 
with the hank.
"We  feel Ike
States is pledged in siimmrl ot' Mil- 
Visin' of the 
and t ii
Secretary Weeks also informed Con­
gress that he had received a message 
1 rom Acting Gov.-Gen. ) eater to the 
eftect that the "situation was getting 
worse." rI lie secretary also transmit-j 
ted to tile Mouse a communication j 
from a Mr. Fairchild who. lie said, 
was one of the leading American 
business men in the Philippine Islands ■ 
Mr. Fairchild stated that government | 
revenues were falling short, parti-' 
eularly customs, sales and incom 
t axe s.
"-Mi export products stagnant 
price- falling many cases below cost 
pioduction," Mr. Fairchild's message 
mid. ".Many failures; many more ex­
pected. All attempts to obtain finan- 
' ini relief for business cut,>rt>ri-e -
from sources other than the federal 
go\ ei nment will tail because of un­
certainty regarding the future politi­
cal status."
A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR LOSS OF APPETITE
f! moral debility and that tired 
f  " ling is ] loo.Us Sarsaparilla. This 
highly concentrated, economical 
medicine is a great favorite in thou­
sands o f  homes. It is peculiarly suc­
cessful in purifying and revitalizing 
the blood, promoting digestion, r - 
storing animation, and building up 
tin* whole system.
(let this dependable medicine to­
day and begin taking it at once.
I f  you need a laxative* take Hood’s 
Pills. You will surely like them.
1 h a v e  1u r n  i
posi t  ai 1 tun
ll o 1 ! h e i ni t
n p p n r t f -
ti m.
tile g. e i 
the goV
making
’hi l ippine gov  
situation i - cri tical  w e
n urging i mmedi a te  rel ief  on 
oral l ine-  r ecommended  by  
rnor  genera l  in extendi ng  debia 
pou er of the gover nment  ."
Children that are thin-blooded 
need
Sold by
WEST END DRUG STORE
*
#■
m
m
mmmmmm
*mmmmmmm
as well as GEN f LEM EN may secure
the use of a
Safe Deposit Box
to care for their Valuable F^apers, as 
well as a room to open their Boxes in, 
where they may open them as often 
as necessary.
Call at the Bank and let us S H O W  
Y O U
Houlton Trust Co.
M
mmm
m
‘7“ *mmm
m
mm
Post Ibasties
Corn Flakes
—o f the better kind
Order them by  Name
At all Grocers
• • V
i , D "a i
Si'.!:'1'. ,l
, a i W  a i jA 1'
i f
\  v ’ ' :
N X , '
\ A i
row tobacco
You can’t beat a Camel, because you can’t beat the 
tobacco that goes into Camels.
That s why Camels are the choice of men who 
know and love fine tobacco. They know what makes 
Camels so smooth, so fragrant and mellow-mild.
They’ll tell you that th: expert Camel blend of 
choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes a ciga­
rette smoko you can’t equal—no matter what you pay.
But it doesn’t take an expert to tell Camel quality. 
You’ll spot it the very first puff. Try Camels yourself.
R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co. 
Winston-Salem, N. C«
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
.M r. 
horse
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 
7th, the TIMES office will close 
at noon every Saturday until 
Sept. 3. Those having business 
with the TIMES Publishing Co. 
should bear this in mind
BRIDGEWATER
Ad Stitham was home over Sunday 
from Fort Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lane have gone 
to Mcnticello to live.
Hats at Mrs. Randall's from 98c to 
$4.98. New sport hats.
Mrs. A. M. Stackpole was a week­
end guest of friends in Houlton.
Frank Ingraham of Patten was in i 
town calling on relatives last week, j
M. A. Randall and son Daniel are i 
in Waterville and Dexter on a busi- \ 
ness trip. !
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farley are i 
entertaining relatives from Bath and j 
Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred White are going ; 
to Boston with Mrs. White’s son to j 
pass the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Adams spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Will AlcGain of New Limerick.
Mrs. Sarah Winship and Mrs. 
Leonard of Houlton were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Rugan on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Donohue and 
son of New Limerick were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Donohue.
Mr. and Mrs. Hmmet Spellman and 
children of Portland are the guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Drown and 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pride of Dan-: 
forth ay ere guests of Mr. and Mrs.] 
Oscar Stevens on Tuesday. j
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam Scott and Mr. j 
and Mrs. Doake of Linneus vere call- 
; ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. (loo. i 
; Armstrong one evening last Aveek.
Miss Marion Dobbins (dosed a 
successful term of school here on 
! Friday. A program was given during 
tlie afternoon, after which refresh- 
i ments of cake and ice cream were 
! served to the pupils and their parents.
EAST HODGDON
Mrs. Ross Waston of Houlton spent 
last week with Mrs. Maurice Duff.
Rev. Henry Speed will preach in 
the Union church next Sunday, July if.
Miss Ethel Turney was the guest 
of relatives in Woodstock the past 
week.
MONTICELLO
Orin Good returned Saturday from 
a trip to Moosehead Lake.
Ray Buck and family went to 
Macwahoc by auto Sunday.
Opal Fletcher of Presque Isle spent 
the week-end at her home here.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W . Lowell return­
ed Friday from a week’s visit with 
friends near Bucksport.
Merle Lowrey, Arthur Mills and 
Gertrude Fletcher are all home from 
Colby or the summer vacation.
Mrs. W . A. Buck visited relatives in 
Bangor, Pittsfield and other places in j 
the lower part of the state last week, 
returning home Sunday. j
The community was shocked Tues- j 
day to hear of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Guy Murphy. She leaves an 
infant daughter bnt a few days old. 
Mrs. Murphy was the daughter of Mr. 
fend Mrs. Bert Boulie of this town 
and besides her parents leaves a j 
husband, two sisters and one brother j 
to mourn their loss. She was twenty- j 
one years of age. Funeral service j 
was held from the Baptist church j 
Thursday. i
LUDLOW
Mr.
in
Miss Vera Thompson visited 
and Mrs. Aubery Snow Friday.
Miss Mary Hand spent last week 
Houlton, the guest of relatives.
Mr. John Hamilton and Mr. Thomas 
Hamilton motored to Woodstock, Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Grant are the 
proud parents of a son born last Wed­
nesday.
Miss Vera J. Thompson is attend­
ing summer school at the University 
of Maine.
Mrs. Rachel Longstaff, who has been 
In Millinocket for several months, has 
returned home.
.Lejfnd Hovey of Houlton is spend­
ing his vacation with his cousin, 
Byron E. Hand.
Mr. John Hamilton went to Binghan 
Monday where he will visit his grand­
daughter, Mrs. Arlington Pooler.
The piece of state road on the Lud­
low road has been completed and is j 
greatly appreciated by all drivers of 
motors. j
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson, and j 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thompson attend­
ed the A. C. camp meeting at Aroos- j 
stook Valley Park Sunday.
Mr. Henry Higgins avhs the guest of 
Mr. Leslie Dickinson at Union Corner 
Sunday.
Mrs. Hall of Island Falls Avas the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Henderson the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. C. Grant 
were the guests of relatives in Mill­
ville last Monday.
Miss Lillian Nelson of Woodstock 
was the guest of Mrs. Clarence Lon­
don the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hughes of
Houlton were the guests of Mrs. 
Elias Egears recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Libby of
Houlton Avere the week-end guests of 
Mrs. Edward Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Scott of
Hodgdon Avere the guests of her 
father, Mr. Perry Brown.
There was a large number from this 
| place attended the Grange picnic at 
Crescent Park last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barton of 
Houlton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles R. Green, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson and 
Mr. John Harkins of Houlton were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Grant 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett London. Miss 
Helen Cottle and Mr. Sleeper of 
Sherman Avere week-end guests of 
relatives here.
Quite a number from this place 
intend to go to the Northern Maine 
Summer School of Religious Educa­
tion, which is held at Ricker Classical 
Institute. Houlton. Maine.
LINNEUS
John Little lost a valuable work 
last week.
Miss Gladys Bither visited last week 
with her aunt, Mrs. Roy Jackins in 
Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilhdto of 
Houlton spout Sunday with Mrs. Fern 
Hanningan.
Mr. Vim-cut Hit' ■ r and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. .John Edward and 
family in Cary.
Mrs. Henry Adams spent last week 
in Houlton with her daughter. Mrs. 
Byron Stewart.
Mr. Samuel Frazier of the Phillipine 
Islands is visiting at the home of Mr. 
Dennis Hannan.
Mrs. Firman Popham spent one day 
last week in Hodgdon with her sister, 
Mrs. Cary Taylor.
Mrs. Sarah E. Bither is spending a 
few days with Mr. Albert Young and 
| family in 1 loulton.
 .Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton spent 
last, week in Hodgdon with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Popham.
. Mr. David T. Sawyer is visiting with 
his daughter Mrs. Earl Sutherland and 
family in Portage.
Air. Phillip Hannan is home from 
Worcester, Mass, where lie i 
ing Holy Cross school.
Air. .Milton Bither and family and 
some friends attended the baptism 
services i i Hodgdon last Sunday by 
Rev. Air. Press.v.
Airs. John Stewart and grandson 
Phillip Bither and Airs. Steve McGuire 
visited Air. and Airs. Avon Tidd in 
Dover last week.
Airs. Thomas Howland and twin 
babies of Pittsfield, .Mass.
Alonday for a visit with her 
Mrs. Lizzie Stoddard.
Miss June Bubar, who is attending 
school at Hearing, is home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bubar for 
her summer vacation.
Mrs. W. H. Newell  of Cleveland. 
Ohio and Mrs. Eunice Lyons of Houl­
ton spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Burton.
Aliss Effie Hannan is spending her 
summer vacation with her parents. 
Mr. and Airs. Dennis Hannan. Miss 
Hannan teaches at New Gloucester.
Howard Bates motored to 
last Satin-day. He was ac­
companied home by his wife who has 
visiting relatives there for a few
visitim 
and Alia 
latives.
Mrs.
J a n i e s
Thursday and are 
Stewart's parents, Air 
H. Ruth and other re
Air. and Airs. Colby Estabrooks of 
Sherman. Airs. Norris Estahrooks, All's. 
Harry Stimson and Aliss Marion 
French of Houlton wen* here last 
Wednesday calling on friends.
AJrs. .Maggie Alclveen, Air. and Airs. 
Henry Howard and Airs. Preston Ale- 
Keen and son Charlie were in Smyrna 
on Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
Airs. Nettie Geary McKay of Boston.
Airs. Henry Adams and son Jewett., 
wife and baby and Claude U. Bishop 
Jr. autoed to Batten Sunday. They 
were accompanied home by .Mrs. Delia 
Carpenter and son Paul who will visit 
for a week.
Preston, the 11 year old son of Air. 
and Airs. Alauriee Bither was struck 
by an auto at Linneus Corner one 
evening last week and knocked un­
conscious, hurting hftp head badly 
beside other brusies. He is better af 
this writing.
his 
: In
Thompson AIcBl'ide's barn was 
struck by lightning about 7 o'clock 
| Thursday morning and burned to the 
j ground. Mr. McBride lost all his hay 
land grain hut succeeded in saving 
'horses. He carried insurance in 
’ Patrons .Mutual Insurance Co. 
i Evangelistic services v.-:i conninn- 
j every (‘veiling this week in the F. B 
! church excepting Saturday evening.
I Rev. Benj. Beatty of Watervil le is 
j conducting these services and is an 
interesting and logical speaker. Every­
body welcome to all those services.
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of Lit t l eton Local No. 1-1. 
Aroostook Federation of Farmers will 
lie held on Friday evening, July Sth, 
at 7.do at Littleton Grange Hall. All 
members an* requested to be present 
as the ofiieers will lie elected for the 
ensuing year and other business of 
importance will come before the meet­
ing.
Air
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Airs. Haines left on 
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Waterv ille.
The bride having often 
ton. lias many triends 
congratulations and best 
long and happy wedded
. J. D. Brown, 
Shorey. Ada 
and Air. and 
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at tend
arrived
mother.
Air.
Portage
been 
weeks.
Mr. and Airs. 
Harley autoed
John Stewart and 
from Portland
son
last
Airs. E. E. Weed lias been confined 
to the house by an attack of tonsilitis.
Douglas A. Dow of Crystal is visit­
ing many of his old neighbors in this 
town.
L. C. Good of Alontieello attended 
the service's at the U. B. church Thurs­
day evening.
• Bernard Dougherty of Augusta is 
visiting relatives and friends in Little­
ton and Houlton.
Air. and Airs. Carol Hutchinson of 
Ludlow were recent guests of Oscar 
Cram* and family.
Air. and Airs. Ransford Libby of 
Alars Hill wen* Sunday guests at the 
home of J. A. Wolverton.
Airs. I). D. Adams of Milford Alass. 
is in town to spend several months 
with relatives and friends.
Airs. J. A. Robinson returned Tues­
day from the Aroostook hospital and 
is doing as well as can he expected. '
The Alisses Gladys and Edna Briggs 
returned from Watervi l le where they 
are students at Colhv College, on 
Saturday to spend their summer vaca­
tion with their parents, Air. and Airs. ! 
W. O. Briggs.
There was not as large attendance 
as usual at the Grange on Tuesday 
('veiling owing to the services at the 
U. B. church. $12.70 was received 
from the sale of ire cream and cake 
to he given to the Salvation Army.
A pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday, .June 22nd, at 1 o'clock 
at the home of Air. and Airs. Ori<* 
Titcomh when their sister Florence 
R. Brown of Presque Isle became tin* 
bride of Jasper L. Haines, of Water- 
mile, Ale. The  double ring service 
was used. Rev. A. AI. Thompson, 
pastor of the Congregational church 
of Houlton officiating.
The decorations were green and 
white, the bridal party standing 
i beneath an arch of evergreen and 
roses.
The bride wore white satin with 
veil and carried a boquet of bride's 
rises and lilies of the valley. She, 
was attended hv her sister Alildred 
Brown who wore pink georgette and j 
carried sweet peas. The groom was 
attended by Kenneth Ingalls of 
Piesqm* Isle. The bride's niece, little 
Florence Titcomh, dressed in white 
was the dainty ring bearer.
The out of town guests were: Mrs. 
H. S. Haines and Miss Eugenia Haines 
of Waterville, mother and sister of
WEDNESDAY
P A R A M O U N T S P E C IA L
“ What Every Woman Knows"
Featuring Lois Wilson and Conrad Nagel 
Delightful story that proves that it is the 
Woman that Knows, also Comedy “You 
Wouldn’t Believe It" and Hearst Weekly 
News.
THURSDAY
S ID N E Y  C H A P L IN  in
“King, Queen and Joker"
Perhaps not so funny 
but he is good. 
Pals and Pugs" 
T ravelouge.
i A Comedy Drama 
as his brother Charles, 
'also Two retd Comedy 
, and Burton Holmes
FRIDAY
TO M  MOORE in “ Hold Your Horse*"
A rollicking Comedy Drama. Tom needa 
no introduction, also Harold Lloyd the 
funniest man yet, in “ H aunted Spooks" 
and In te rn a tio na l News Reel.
SATURDAY
LO U IS E  L O V E L Y  in
“While the Devil Laughs"
A new Fox Picture, also Two reel Come­
dy and M u tt and Jeff in their funny Car-
HODGDON
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NEW LIMERICK
young
from
Mr. Henry Lamb is visiting friends 
and relatives in town.
Leo Spain spent the week-end at B 
Lake with a party of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kierstead are 
visiting their daughter Mrs. H. N.
Kelley.
Mr. Lester Wellington of Stacyville 
has been visiting his mother, Mrs.
Helen Monahan.
Evangelist Foster will continue the j guests
this
team
close
June
services at the church during 
week and over next Sunday.
The New Limerick base ball 
defeated the Linneus team in a 
game at Linneus on Thursday,
23.
Mrs. Fred Kimball, who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Arthur 
Passemore of Monticello, has return­
ed home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ingraham and 
family have returned from an auto­
mobile trip to Waterville, Augusta and 
surrounding towns.
Mrs. H. I. McLeod and Mrs. Annie 
Bradbury were the guests of Airs. 
Frank Wiliette in Houlton during the 
Ricker commencement exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoar and son 
Percy left by automobile for Water­
ville Friday morning. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Walter B. 
Rogers who will visit there and in 
Portland a few weeks before return­
ing to her home in Pittsburg, Penn.
1 week-end guest of the Mb 
I and Vera Scott, 
j Air. and Airs. Stewart 
i receiving congratulation.*- 
I of a son last week.
Air. and Airs. T. \Y. McDonald nr. 
spending a few days in the northern 
part of the county.
Air. and Airs. Augustus Bonn of 
Smyrna were guests of relatives Imre 
during the week-end.
Airs. Harry Williams and 
daughter have returned home 
the Madigan hospital.
Mrs. W. A. Gerow has been the 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Lynwood 
AlcQuarrie during the past week.
Aliss Chase, a missionary from 
Japan, gave a very interesting lecture 
at the AI. E. church Tuesday evening.
Air. and Airs. L. AI. Carver enter­
tained several guests from the south­
ern part of the state during the week­
end.
Air. and Airs. V. Todd of Easton, Me. 
and Airs. Goodall of Houlton wen* 
of Air. and Mrs. William Slier-
W hy talk about Portland and the East? Right here 
in good old Houlton you can find a place where 
Cord Tires are Vulcanized with a solemn guarantee 
given on the job. Bring in your Cord Tires and test 
----------------------------our challenge-----------------------------
Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Rear Thomas Barber Shop J. W . Skehan, Prop’r
7 ) -
1  i i
A: i
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man Sunday.
Airs George Berm’ 
class of young ladie 
cream at the Town 
evening, July 1st.
■*' Sunday school 
will serve ice 
Hall on Fridav
High Pressure, Automatically Controlled, it 
reaches every part of the vine and is made 
from the best of materials. i  Repairs 
---------------------always on hand. ----------------------
A. M. Stackpole, Jr.
Bridgewater, Maine
\
Civilization’s Greatest 
Achievement
to
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LETTER B
Mrs. T. J. Carpenter spent several j f 
days last week with relatives in | 
Houlton. j i
Mrs. George Carpenter spent Friday | 
and Saturday with Mrs. Laura Ward ! | 
In Houlton. ! I
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carpenter of | 
the County Road were callers in this , 1 
town one day last week. J |
Notlo* of F irst Mooting of Creditors j |  
In  th# D istrict Court of the United 11 
States fo r the
; i
Division of the 
In Bankruptcy.
In Bankruptcy : =
Northern
D istrict of Maine.
2n Matter of 
Thomas Tanous
Bankrupt. | §
To the creditors of said Thomas Tanous f 
of Van Buren in the county of I
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank- | 
rupt. ! |
Notice Is hereby given that on the 24th j I 
day of June, A. T). 1921, the said Thomas | § 
Tanous was duly adjudicated bank- ' = 
rupt; and that the first meeting of credi­
tors will be held at the office of Edwin L. 
Vail, In Houlton, on the 16th day of July 
A. D., 1921, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon 
at which time the said creditors may at­
tend, prove their claims, appoint a trus­
tee, examine the bankrupt and transact 
such other business as may properly come 
before aaJd meeting.
Dated at Houlton, June 24th, 1921.
E D W IN  L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
There is a Difference
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N cemotary memorials then* is cheap 
but very few people have tlu* experie 
know the difference until time, the 
To in sun*
h i m 11 til I >1 r m ti m 111 r i 11 r r m m 11 r 111 m f i r i m 111 r 11 n i m ii 11111mm111rr111r.’i: imiini
t e
material and inferior workmanship 
nm* when purchasing a Alonumcnt to 
stcr of all, shows the mistake, 
getting satisfaction buy from a firm 
experience and take pride in erecting 
type, of workmanship and design.
As an aid otjcmiig we would invite you to call at our show room and 
display of Memorials in the different
Some Eskimos were brought down 
Edmonton, Alberta, on official business.
They had never before been south of the 
Arctic Circle.
They had never seen a street, a town, a 
window, or a wooden door. A  bed, a water 
tap, and an electric light produced completely 
new sensations. Street cars were unknown 
to them; telephones unheard of; trains not to 
be believed even when beheld.
They had never seen an automobile until 
someone took them riding in one. They had 
never set their eyes on an airplane until some­
one did his most daring stunts in one to thrill 
them. They had never even seen a movie!
But what do you suppose moved them most 
in the whole bag of tricks which civilization 
produced for their amusement and amazement?
W hat seemed to them the greatest wonder 
of all?
The cold storage plants!
The White Man didn’t always have 
hunt and fish when he wanted to cat!
Here was civilization’s greatest gift, 
greatest benefaction.
This feature of civilization make9 it possible for Swift & Company, in the season of over production, to store a supply of food for distribution in the season of scant, or non-production. Thus we are able to maintain for all a constant supply of such choice and necessary foods as Premium Milk-fed Chickens, Brookfield Butter and Brookfield Eggs.
to
its
a
work
Avho have the necessary 
that represents the highest
look over 
materials.
ni selecting 
our nice
designs and
Houlton Granite and Marble Works
Office and Show Room, Bangor St.
W . H. Watts
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Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street T. A. Foster, Manager
